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1.

THE TNSURltECT£0N IN CUBA.

Gen. H. V. Boynton, the veteran ReJoh:i Hawn.
READY FOR THE FAIR.
Pointed Proclamation or tile Go,·~rnor
publican
\Vashington
corresl,_)ondent, Passengers Stood in a ll ow and 'l'hen
'iS.
,Now· is the time to
General or the Island.
NEw YORKgot the start of Chicago in
SJ) lendid Arrangements
by the n. &
who gave the old Cincinnati Gazette its
Harri~ Critchfield, et a1.
H .-\XA:XA, :i\Iay 3.-The
following is a..
RansAcked.
wake
up
your
liver.
having
a
Columbian
celebration.
0. fol' Carr, ring Passengers.
Knox Common Pleas.
clrnracler and standing, shortly calls a
&
verbati1n
transln.tion
of
:t
decree pubIt's
the time when
y VIRTlJE OF AN ORDER OF SALE
The Baltinwre and Ohio Railroad, in lished in the Gaccta Official yesterday
l'r is the Anti-Home Rule Orangemen halt upon the unseemly abuse heaped
Formerly of New York, now of the France
issued out of the Court of Common
all nature wakes up
A :Xen·y Express
Messeuger - O,·m· anti cipation of a hett\'y World's Fairtra\'el ,
Medical and Surgical Institute, Columbus,
Pleas of Knox County, Ohio, and to me di·
in Ireland who are making
a.11 the on l\Ir. Blount, the American commisin regnrd to the in:mrrection that ha~
is making entensive improvements which
Ohio, by request of many friends and pati.
and the whole human
rected, I will offer for sale at the door of the
sioner
to
Hawaii.
He
says
:
$5,000
in
Money
and J ewelry
trouble
there.
ents; have decided to visit
Court House, in Mount Vernon, Knox
wm enable it to handle readily all the busi· broken out in the oriental province of
In foreign affairs it is not becoming to
system undergoes a
· Obtaine1l.
County, on
ness that may come to it. The Baldwin Cuba:
appoinlment of Andrew T. Sulli- be first partisans and then Americans.
M'I'. VEltNON, WEDl!ESnAY, MAY 24,
change.
Your vanTHE
Saturday,
the 13thdayofMay,1893,
Locomoti\'e Works of Philadelphia. deli\•er- '"Al.;,jandra Rodrigoes Arie11; Gonrnor General
"Ila.ul ing down the flag': is a fine phrase
as
Postmaster
of
Brooklyn,
appears
of this bland :
1Jonsultation a.n·] Examination
Free
DENNISON, TEXAS, May 3.-The
Mis- ed recently lo the company the Jut or 105
future
health
to conjure with; the slam-bang editors
between the hours of 10 a. m. and 3 p. m.
to give general satisfaction.
.Just when this conntry w:is mpidly
nnd Strictlv Confidential in the Priof said day, the following described l&nds depends
have
not
had
as
choice
n.
one
for
many
new
engines
for
fnst
pas1:en~er
and
hea,·y
souri,
Kansas
&
Texas
passenger
trn
..
in
1
largely on ·
progressing in its material interests and
and tenements. to-wit:
vate Parlor ol tLe CURTIS HOUSE,
IT was Claus Spreckle, rather than the moons. They could be trusted to im- which arrives at 4:25 a. 111. 1 was held up freight Fervice, and witJl this addition the fully enjoying all politicnl ~ghts as .the
Silnate in Kiiox County, Ohio, to-wit: All
the present action
prove it, and under thei.r wild and trnfrom 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. One day only.
that part of Lot No. 4, in the 3d Quarter, of
American flag, that was hauled down in JUSt word painting l\fr. Blount, long one and rifled at Prior Creek Station by six wotive power of the road will be ample for other citizens of the Spa1)1Sh nnhon,
of the liver,
which
all tra/Jic The t>quipruent of the Ro\'al
Township 7, Range 11, in said County and
The Doctors dt..s1.o1ribe
the different diseases
Hawaii.
Hence this Republican howl. of the nblest, most highly respected, bandits last night. On the train was U. Blue Line is nlso being added to, 2.od ~n- several parties rise up ngainst the · integState, saving and excepting about 5½ acres
ought
to
be
very
ac
rity of the terrilory of the Enstern provbetter than the sick can themselves. lt is a
most
prominent
and
influential
members
S. Mar shal Dave Adams, of Muscogee.
which includes the residence and the
wonderful gift Im· any one to possesa.tive
now,
to
throw
THE
Standai·d Bank of Auetralia, at of the house of representatives 1 has Conductor l\Iorris was cmn·ersing with other iraln between New York and Chicago ince.
spring hom~e, and which is boundTbeir diagnostic powe1·s have created won·
a.L\sI am firmly disposed to repress at
will be placed on the summer schedule. Hy
bounded
as follows: Beginning at a
held up to the country as an under throughout the country.
off any impurity. -To Melbourne, has suspended on account of been
him. Adams remarked that he had running the Blue Line t.rains into the any cost the criminal attempt to punish
hewed fence-post in the center part of
reconstructed
rebe1
seizing
an
oppor1
tho withdrawal of depositti. The bank.
said Lot No. 4, from which post the Northtunity, which the results of the war did been rnliably informed that a gang of Reading Terminul in Philadelphia, the the delinquents, And at the i-.;a.metime to
'l'he Electropatbic Treatment for all forms
get
it
west corner of the brick spring house bears
heretofore stood high.
of Female Diseases, and the treatment of
not give him, to hn.ul down the Ameri- men were camped eight miles South Of Baltimore and Ohio expects to secure a. con- protect the pacific citizens, who do not
active
South 41 degrees, East 26 hnks distant;
lend aid to dislurbers of th('. peace in
Seminal Weakness • Loss of Manhood and
can flag.
thence North 6 68-100rods to a st.akejthence you should
, rinta, who carried new ,vin chesters siderable increase in the travel to an<l from
take SimErrors of Youth, is recognized to be the
PRINCE BISMARCK,
who WI.B interviewThe fact is, as every member of con- and rode good stock. The conversation Wilmin~:ou, Daltimore, Washiaglon, Pitts- the use of my powers I decree:
East 12 80-100rods to a fence post; thence
most succe&ifol method ever discovered as
"First-After
the publication of this
North 2 40--100 rods to a stake; thence East
ed in regard to the Jewieh que ation in gress, and all whose business it is to
mons Liver Regulator
burg, Chicago nnd other cilies on its lint, circular, the territory of the Province of
C!!ed by Ors. France & Ottman.
52 80-100 rods more or less to the east line of
Germany, declares that inter·m1::1.rriage observe congress know, that 1+1r.Blount was here ended, as the whistle sounded and thil!Itra\'el will be further augmented St. fago de Cuba is declared in state of
--Nature's
own
remedy
said Lot No. 4; thence on said East line
has long been one of the most consen·- for Prior Creek.
will finally ,ettle the trouble.
13 56-100 rods to a stake in the center of a
by running all Chicago trains by way of siege.
--purely vegetable,
ative and patriotic representatives in the
As soon as Morris stepped on the plat- Pittsburg, reducing 1he present running
11
rail fence; thence ,vest along the i::enter of
Second-Perso11s
accused of rebelbody.
And
the
R
epublican
evidence
of
form
a
voice
commanded
him
to
halt.
said fence 52 80-100 rods to a stake; thence
it gives new life to
T1rn month of April 1 1893, will be rethis is of too recent a. <late to justify the Thinking that it was a joke of some of time by :H- hours. On other parts of the lion, sedition or of ~ny other offense afNorth 4 88-100rods to a fence post: thence
fecting the integiity of the territory,
membered in history for its numerous present onslaught upon him.
the whole body.
,ve11t
12 80-100 rods to the place of beginthe railroad men, he paid no attention. rott.d a greu deu.lof n£w work is under wa.y. will be tried by it court-martial, accordning, containing five (6) acres of land, leavtornadoes,
cold
rains
and
floods
&nd
terTo
begin
with,
if
there
were
no
such
On
the
~~onnelsville
divbion,
which
wilt
be
Prepared in liquid,
to the order. A second one ca.me, folthe number of acres in lot No. 4, 117.
evidence, it is well known , though these lowed by the third, and three Winches- used asa link in the new through route, ing to the law of April 17, 1811.
rible destruction of life and property.
and in powder to be
"Third-Rebels
who within the term
Appraised at $3,510.
glory.whoopers carefu lly conce11l it, that ters looked him full in the face. 11 Up ~300,000will be ,pent this summer in layTerms of sale-Cash.
of eight days surrender themseh-es will
Mr.
Blount,
in
ter1ninating~the
military
made
into
tea.
'IHE question of the constitutionality
with your hands/' said one of the trio, :ng a new second track. The grading for be cxernpt from punishment.
NOAH W. ALLEN,
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
11Fourth-The
of the sugar bounty is to be tested in protection which had been accorded the "and march into that room." l\forris this track wa11done some time ngo. Loug
ciYil a.nd judicial auprovisional government at Honolulu, obeyed and walked into the waiting\V. M. Koons, Attorney for Plaintiff.
sidings
will
be
lai<l
at
various
points,
which
thorities
of the mentioned province,
the
Supreme
Court.
A
test
caae
will
he
13apr5t
was simply giving effect to the Inst in- room. Here were about twenty-five or
m~de by n.Trea.eury order stopping pny- structions sent out under President Har- thirty other persons guarded by a, VVin- may be connected lo compl~te a continuous will continue in their respectiYe ch:.uges,
rison 's administration to l\Iinister Stev- chester. After delivering nbout $40 to double track without much further expense but I resene my right to transfer to
SHERIFF'S SALE.
ment.
ens.
At Harper's Ferry the tunnel under Mary- military jurisdi ction all those affairs
the men :Mon-is was told
JOHN J. INGALLS, in _speaking of the
C.R. Tnlloss, Admr.,
It will undoubtedly be discovered,
land Heights has been driven in, 300 feet, at which I consider conYenient."
TO TAKE HIS STAND
A dispatch from Jiolguin says that :ill
whe11ever
l\Ir.
Blount's
dispatches
see
vs.
death of Conkling and Blaine, declared
each end and is being pushed rapidly. All of the rebels, under the two Snrtola
On the platform and be quiet. Each
the
light,
that
he
found
sound
reasons
Henry Rowe.
the piles of the new Potomac Riyer brijge brothers, have surrendered themselves
that they "have departed to that dark
I
for following out the intent of these in- person in the depot was dealt with in a
Knox Common Pleas.
monarchy where ambition can no long- structions, and that to have failed to do like manner. The line was marched into are above medium water and the abutments at Cuatro Vereda-s. The party com:isted
I
y VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF SALE
are nearly done. '.fhe bea\'_v cutting on of only thirty men.
I
er stimulate or glory thrill."
as he has done would have reversed well the smoker and assigned seats. All
is.•med out of the Court of Com·
I
s~ttied and universally indorsed Ameri- hands were commanded to be elevated. West Virginia si<leof the river is progressmon Pleas of Knox County, Ohio, and to
nounLE TRAGEDY,
\V'HITE Republicans, representing
ten can policy. Those who have known E\·erything worth having was taken by ing. This improvement will do away with
me directed, I will offer for sale at the door
of the Court House, in Mount Vernon,
of the twenty wards of Ba.lliQ1ore, have him and are aware of his conservative the bandits. As soon as the train had the awkward curves at Harper '! Ferry. On A Groom Murders His Mistress anti
stopped Engineer Lyon and Fireman Pittsburg and Western division a large
Knox County, on
isimecl a.n addrees to Republicans of methods feel confident of this.
J\:forris, who were in charge of the en- amount of new work has been done, and
'l'hen Kills Hlmselr.
Saturday,the 13thday or M,1f,1893
,1'Iaryland asking that ·whites and ne- • General Boynton also recalls the pa- gine, were covered with Wmchesters
J..ox1)0S, 1'Iay 3.-At , Gresford, in Denthe company now has the shortest Jine be·
between the hours of JOa m. and 3 p. m. of
triotic
course
of
1+Ir.
Blount
and
other
and taken frmn the cab. A pick was
groes !:.e divided into separate club.~.
said day the following described 1ands and
Democrats when questions arose under procured, and the fireman made to use tween Pittsburg and Chicago. With al1 hignshire, \Vales, yeste rday, a, groom
SEND 'I'O
tenements, to-wit:
THERI!:now seems to be a probability the late administration 'Of President it on the express car door. During this these improvements and tbeadtlition of a 111uned Shellard, employed by Mrs.
The following premises, to-wit: Ju 2d
38 and. 40 W. Gay St., On e Block N,
large number of new ca1s to its rolling \Vhitt le, t,he wife of the Town CounselQuarter, 5th Township, and 15th Range,
that the ha .zing etudents at Delaware Harrison, nftflcting our relations ·with time bullets were fired on en.eh side of
of State Honse, Colum.bus, O,
bounded as fo1\ows: Commenciug at a stone
the train, and one was sent through the stock the cornpall)' e:(pects to be in better or of Charlton, a. suburb of 1'Ianchester,
";u
no{
be
prosecuted,
a.e
the
parents
of
other governments.
Ile says:
or stake on the West side of Flat Alley, iu
express car . The concussion extinguish- shape than e,•er before for handling a la rge followed his mistress int o her bed chamIncorporated 1886.
Capital$300,000.
the town of Hilliar, Knox County, Ohio, on
the parties on both sides Hre arranging
· It is well known here that when Pres- ed the lights. Jlfessenger A. H. Sprou le business.
---ber, shot her through the head and then
the line between A. n. Rinehart's and A.
DRS. FRA.i',CE & O'TI'MAN of New
to compromise the trouble without go- ident Harrison's administration fol.lnd it- grabbed his \Vinchester and returned
cut her throR.tfro1n ea.r to ear . He nJso
Trimmer; thence West eighteen rods to a
Y,1:·k, the well-known and successful
self
confronted
with
the
possibility
of
the fire. Realizing the situation, he The Century Company at the )Vorld's
threatened to kill M,~. Whittle's lad,·
ing into court.
stake; thence ~\orth eleven and three-fourths
f =~)ecialists in chronic diseases and disWHOLES.ILi<:
war with Chile, and when it became nec- shouted that he would open up.
rods; thence in an Easterly direction eigh·
companion, named Taylor. For som<'
t ::;.:~ of the EYE and EAR, on account
Fai
1
•.
"Open that safe," demanded one of
teen rods, ten feet and seventeen links to a
reason She1lnrd di<l not kill the gll·l, but
HENRY
B:ENTLY,of Los Angele1 1 was essary to know to what extent the Demot" their large practice in Ohio have esstake on the ,vest side of Flat Alley: thence
ocratic house would give him support, tho men, with an oath.
The Century Company will show iu their concluded to kill himself.
Kneeling
ublished the France Medical Institute,
a
poo1·
man,
and
he
married
lfrs.
NordSouth alonl<!:
the East side of said Alley sixthe President conferred fully and freely
"l can 1 t do il," returned Spro ule, exhibit at the Columbian Exposition a great down, he offered up a. prayer, turned
,. hero all forms of chronic, nervous ana
teen and a half rods tQtbe place of begin·
holt1 a rich Spanish l't·idow for her with l\fr. Blount, as chairman of the coolly.
number of inleres:ting original manuscripts the reYolver upon himself and fired. He
1 :-inile diseases will be successfully
ning, containing one acre and ninty·four
wrhen suffer the consequences."
wealth. He soon afterwards killed her, house committee on foreign affairs;
and one.fourth rods.
treated on the most scientific principles.
and drawings for important illustrations in mnnagecl to drag his mistress, in the
with
Mr.
Holman,
the
head
of
appro·
u1
can't
help
that;
I
am
powerless,
Appraised at $290.
They are ably assisted by a full corps of
and he was tried for murder. He goea
The Century and St. Ni.clwlar. ~ianuscl'ipt throes of death, to the bed and lay down
priations, and with several of their po- said the messenger.
beside her. Both were dead in a few
eminent physicians nud surgeons, each
W e carry [with one single Terms of Sale-Cash.
to the penitentiary for life.
poems by Tennyson, Longfellow, Whittier, moments. The double tragedy is tl1c relitical
associates.
ThesP.
gentlemen
wer
e
NOAH
W.
ALLEN,
uThat
other
man
done
it,"
s11oke
the
one being a well-known specialist in his
and
Bryant
will
appear
in
the
St.
Nich
olas.
Sheriff
Knox
County,
Ohio.
exceptionJ
the
Largest
Asas
fully
trusted
with
all
the
confidences
bandit, again referring to ,vi Iiams in
1,rofcssion .
sult of a Hae.ion between the murderer
THE report that l\Irs. Langtry would of the situation as if they had been the Adair raid.
e.1hibit, with the manuscript of the first :ind his victim. Shellard had been in
IMPORTANT
TO LADIES.
sortment of. Pure, Honest C. E. Critchfield, Attorney for Plaintiff.
13apr5t
receive
a
large
share
of
usquire"
Abmembers of the cabinet. It is well
"I can't help it, gentlemen, I am chapter of "Little Lord Ii'auntleroyi" by the sen-ice of the porents of 1'(rs. \VhitDRS. FRA..J."'\CE& O"l"l'MAN, after
wholesale
ington's millions, seems to be without known a lso that President Harrison was powerless,'' insisted Sproule.
years of experience, have discovered the Liquors of any
Mrs. Burnett, and original stories by other tle, and it wns then that an attachment
SHERIFF'S
SALE.
"Then we will kill you."
greatest cure known for all diseases pe- house in Ohio. Our Specwell.knownwriters. The originals of fam. began between the pair which ended in
foundation.
The Lily should have ea rnest in his praise of ~Ir. Blount and
others, and especially of l\Ir. Blount, as
culiar to the sex. Female diseases posThe man took a step or two back- ous letters and documents quoted in )lt>ssrs. the tragedy . At the request of his wife
clung
to
the
"Squire"
instead
of
switchialty
is
to
supply
the
conL. B. Houck, Assignee of Jose?hns W. Donitively cured by the new remedy, Olive
chairman of foreign affairs, for their full ward, cocked his \\"inche ster and
Nicolay and Hay's "Life of Lincoln" will Mr. \\"hittl e took Shellard into his sering off to that fellow Gebhardt.
ahey,
Blossom. The cure is c:ffectcdby home sumer direct,
and patriotic support.
at
closest
J,EVELLED IT AT THE HEAD
be shown, including a certificate of a roud vice as groom, but on account of the
treatment. Entirely harmless and easily
vs.
And
at
this
point
it
is
pertinent
to
say
survey made by Lincoln in 1834, with bill evidently improper relations between
wholesale prices.
applied.
LANCASTER, Pa., "enjoyed"
a.n earth- that when this war cloud hung over the Of the messenger, and Engineer Lyon fol"his ser\'ices at $3 00 a day, the letter of the wife and groom ~Ir. \Yhittle sent his
Mary A. Pipes, et at.
then spoke up aud informed the man the cornmittt>e 11ppri!ling Mr. Lincoln of
Consultation Free and Strictly Confidential.
quake April 26, being the second land, nnd the administration was quiet- that
Knox Common Pleas.
wife to Gresford. Shella.rel was 40 yeitrs
Sproule spoke the truth, and, after
Send 3 2-centstamps to A . P. Ordway& eo...
first nomination for the presidency and of nge and his Yictim was 28.
y VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF SALE Dos ton. Maas .• !or !Jestmedical workpul.Jllahed-r in a single week. The houses in the ly but most actively making prepara- a great deal of cursing, they turned his
DISEASES
or WOMEN
his
reply,
the
corrected
cooy
of
tbc
inautions against great difficulties for the
issued out of the Court of Common
Are treated by new and painless remcity were shaken until their windows protection of our harbors and the prep· their attention to the little safe. This gural address from which h-eread, March 4,
Pleas of Knox County, Ohio, and to me di1
edies, which soothe and stlb,clue the
1861, the original draft of his proclamation THE LAKE ROtrrE TO THE WORLD".S FAIR
rattled.
The
people
were
terribly
frightrected, I will offer for sale at the door of the
aration of a hostile expedition, it re- opened by a key and a. few packages of cal1111~
VIA PICTURESQUE MACKINAC.
inflammation in stead of in6reasing it
for 75,000 me11, drafts of important
jewelry
appropriated.
Conductor
1'IorCourt
House,
in
Mount
Vernon,
Knox
ceived prompter and fuller offers of 1nilened, but no dnmage was <lone.
by caustics and such barbarous applicarut>ssagesto Congress, as submitted to the
ris
suddenly
heard
the
whistle
of
an
apCounty, on
itary assistance from the south than proaching freight train, a.nd pleading to cabinet, Mr. Lincoln 's written speech on
Avoid the heat and dust by traveling
tions. The bearing-down pains, back1
presenting Grant liis commission as lieu- on the Floating Palaces of the Detroit &
Saturd,1y,
the 13thilayor May,1893,
Tl-IEREis t.rouble in the musical tle- from the north, and that no more earnache1 spinal weakness, initabilityt desbe
allowed
to
flag
it,
one
of
the
gang
tenant.general, and the autograph copy, in
between the hours of 10 a. m. and 3 p. m. of
ponaency, pain on top of the nead,
partment of the World's Fair. Theo- est support was given jn congress than consented. The pair walked about two pencil, of General Grant's reply. Leltf!rs Cleveland Steam Navigation Company.
said day, the following described lands and
nervousness, soreness and bloating of
is generally and cordially extended by car lengths, wl1en the robber halted and from General Grant to the editors of 7'/te Two new stee l passenge r steamers have
dore
Thomas
imagines
tbnt
he
has
been
tenements, to-wit:
just beeu built for this Upper Lake route.
the abdomen and the general debility
the "rebel brigadiers." To say less than
Century regarding his papC'n for the \V&r costing$:300,000 eacl.t, and are guaranteed
Situate in the said County oi Knox, State of
slighted in some way. It seems he this would be to ignore one of the most said:
which accompany thc--sc symptoms, all
Series-the
last
from
Mt
McGregor-will
be
Ohio.
described
as
follows,
beinf;"('
a
part
ot
"Flag it from here."
to be the grandest, largest, safest and
point to uterine disease aud should rewished to advertise certain pianos, but important, interestin~ and significant
with original manuscripts by
the East half of the South-east Quarter of
urcan't do it; the enginee r won't see exhibited,
steamers on the Lakes; speed 20
ceive prompt and proper treatment.
elements of the situation.
General McClellan, Joseph E. Johnston, and fastest
Section 24, Township 5, and Range 10, and
this
would
not
be
allowed.
Hence
miles per hour, running time between
FOR 25 CENTS.
my signal."
YOUNG
MEN.
others.
bounded as fo1lows: Beginning at the SouthIn
view
of
these
facts
and
others
cited
11
Theodore's wrath.
,Vell , I won't go any further,"
Young men who, through ignorance
The Century Comp~ny will show also how Cleveland, 'l'oledo and Chicago less than
east corner of said South-east Quarter 1 of
--0-\VEDSTER, lA., 1.f&y, 1892,
by Gen. Boynton, llfr. Blount ought to
MORRISBEGGED FOR THE LIYES
an illustration is prepared for the magazine, 50 hours. Four trips per ·week between
or the careless exuberance of youthful
Section 24; thence \Vest 80 po1es to a corner;
Detroit, Alpena, Mackinoc~ Petosyour trial bottle of
spirits, have been unfortunate and find
thence North 40 poles to a corner; thence "'cff~1;.~!~!'f~l~E!Ceived
THE hotel and 1·estaurant waiter, in be entitled to protection from the 11una"'.'.Of these on the train, and finally suc- from the artist's drawing to the printed Toledo,
Cure, and found it a wonderful ~cd!r:lne. I
page,
by wood-engraving, end by various key and Chicago. Daily trips between
themselves In danger of losing their
East 40 po]es to a. corner, thence North 40 Colle
ceeded
in
g~tting
the
bandit
another
havea baby tbnt Is 5 week.!:!old. and 1t cried 1.ha New York:, taking advantage of the im_ dulterated abuse" poured upon him by
THE
poles to a corner: thence East 40 poles to a whole time.I could not get a miaute's peace
health and embittering their after lives,
with
car-length back, when he again stopped . photo-engravinj? processes; bow the '"C~n· Detroit and Cleveland; during July anll
corner; thence South 80 poles to the r,lace of lt until you sent me that IJotlle orruedlciae. Itwns mense crmvd of people in the city last Republican organs for his itction at Hon- Brakeman Bowen was told to go ahead tury Dictionary" was made, with copies of August double daily service will be mainlllBY before idiocy, insanity, falling fits
the earliest En11:lishdictionaries, aud nurnugiving a daylight ride 11crossLake
be~inning, containing 30 acres more or less. ~~:~n:n~ :~~~~!~~~~~~~ i!J:St~::p~eg:;:
.)l" total impotency results, call with full
week, went on a . strike, demanding olulu.
and flag the freight. He did so only in sor:iptsand proofs of the''Century ])iction- taineJ,
Erie. Daily service between Cleveland
Appraised at $250.
usedthe bottle and I never stn\' a better baby Inmy
:,on!!dence.
the
nick
of
time
as
the
freight
train
was
ary'1 in various stagf'!. This exhibit, witb and Put-in-Bay.
life. It Is l\kendlfferentcblld.
lcannotsayenongh
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CARLYLEW. HARRIS,convicted of the

~-, C J?.J:tl.UUC"t
+ murder of his child wife, by poison, was

FEARFUL
AND
DAMAGING
FLOOJ)S.

TheSherman·Platt Raekel.
Recently lhe papers have published
some very sharp shots that were exchanged between Senator S[\ermnn of
Ohio and Ex-Senator Platt of :N"ewYork.
This is not a recent affair, but goes back
to the Chicngo C.onvention of 1888, when
Mr. Sherman was a candidRte for President. The story goes that a committee
-of New York delegates called upon Mr.
Sherman and informed him that if he
would promise to make "Tom" Pln.tt his
secretary of the treast1ry he would secure
the 72 votes of New York in tl,e conVention, and that would insureh,·s,,oru,·nation. The fact thnt New
...._ York ,....
. ...,,, 'or·
1
him would influence other Stntes. ].fr.
'

THE New York World of Sunday wa•
the largest and grand est paper OYerissued on this planet. It contained 100
pages, of eight columns each, or 800columns of reading · mn.tter and ttdvertisements. It req1Hred 273 tons of paper
and 4 tons of ink to pro<luct:i this wonderfol edition, which wf\.Sissuecl to commemorate its tenth anniversary under
l\Ir J
I p 1·t ,
t A
. osep, u, zer s managemen .
history of the paper and its nchievements during thnt period was one of its
most interesting features. The phenomenal success of the lVo,·hl is one of the
most remarknble incidents in American
\1istory, nnd shows what hrnins nnd enter])rise can accomplish.

Estnbli.:.hcll 1881.

Reservoir Breaks, Delugingthe
electrocuted in Sing Sing Prison, N. Y., ').'heLewisto1111
'
('ountry
&low.
-- --=== ;;;:::===-----=-='---'
"~
at 12:40 p. m. on Monday, in the presL. HARPER,
Editor and Pr<>p1.·jetor.
ence of n.few persons, mostly physicians,
The floods in all pRrts of the country,
OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE COUNTY. who were invited to witness the scene. mention of which wns made in last
The execution was a perfect success. week's BAN~""ER,
were worse than at first
JIIOUNT
VERNON,
OHIO:
Death was instantaneous, not the slight- reported, and the destrnction of propest twitch of the body being noticed. erty -on the lowlands has been fearful to
r
THURSDAY MORNINO ..... MAY 11, 1893 Harris protested his innocence to the contemplate.
last moment. His devoted moiher, who
Our neighboring county of Licking
'llrn BA~Nl:R this week enters upon its bade him farewell the night before, su fl.ere cl great ly, an d a long the vaIIey o f
·
·h
57th ,•o1ume.
arose at 4 o'clock on the morning of the t b e L .1ck.mg nvet\
t l1e ,1armers met Wlt
execution, and from her boarding house heavy losses, and many of them with
JoH~ RusKL"i succeeds Lord Tennyin Sing Sing, kept her eyes on the prison difficulty escaped with their lives.
son n.sPoet Laureate of England.
flag staff until the black flag was run
But the greatest calamity caused ~by
IT now seems to be reasonably certain up, which plainly told her that her son's the heavy rains was the bursting of the
that the Duke of Verngtm will visit Co- earthly career was ended.
great Lewistown Reservou, which was Sherman, after the committee had exJ. L. RAWLlNs, delegate to Congress
lurnbu~.
built as n. feeder for the ].fiami canal, hausted its powers of persuasion, flatly from Utn.h hns len<lered his resignation.
A FEARFUJ. wreck occurred on the Big
'l'HE Geneva Clock Company of Chi· Four road, at Lafayette, Ind. 1 on Sunday situated in Logan county. This is said replied : wrhe presidency would be too His action h:ts creittcd intense excitecago, has been "'Ound up for $40,000' morning, cfLused by the breaks refusing to be the second largest artificial body costly at such iL price." The proceed- n1ent in the ranks of the chu rch Demoancl will go on tick no longer.
to work . The train dashed out of the of water in the world and covers lG,(X)O ings of th e convention developed th e crat.s, as it is looked upon ns n. declarabridge over the Wabash river at a speed acres of land. The break occurred at fact th nt with New York for him Mr. tion that he will not tolerate church dieMR. Eesrus, the American AmbassaSherman and not :i\Ir. Harrison would tat.ion in state affairs. He is not a
of 60 miles an hour, crushing into the the waste-weir, which was 6(X) feet across
dor to France, was offLciaHyJ'ecei,·ed hy
have been nominated.
from
slope
to
slope,
and
was
supposed
to
l\I6rmon and the appointment of C. C.
depot building, carrying off a portion of
President Carnot on Saturday.
Richard:--, a l\formon, ns secreta.ry of the
the depot rmcl sheds. The engine left be strongly anll securely built. The
1 BoldAtl of 1'him s.
territory despite his protest, is ~elieved
GE.v. RoSECRA..'IS,
owing to ill-health, the tra ck, followed by the baggage car, break , which Uecmne 200 feet wide, let
An n.ccount of ft smart act of tliieves to be the prime ca use for hi8 rcsignntion.
has resigned the office of Register of the two postal ca.rs and the express car, the immense body of water escape,
making the most complete wreck in the making a ronr like the Falis of Niagara. comes from Slrnnandoal1i Pa. The peoTreasury, to take effect l\fay 31.
WrLUE
DuNN, the only full-blooded
history of railroading. Ten men were Bridges, Uuildings, fences 1 trees 1 every- ple of the town were living in cl.read Indian now in the Ohio Penitentiary, he
that
a
reservoir
in
the
mountains
might
ST. Loms responded nobly to the Gov- killed aud as many more so badly in- thing in its pnth, wns swept a.way, and
ernment can for gold, and$2,000,000 a.re jured tl1at their recovery is doubtful. by Thursday morning 20/)00 acres of burst, after the Johnst-own fashion, nnd being one of the Piutes con\·icted in the
to be shipped to the Treasury at Wash- The loss fo the company is estimated at land in Logan couuty were und er water , ca rry death and destruction to those in federal courts of Nevada , is working
ington.
and all the crops were completely de- the \'a.11ey, and a.ccordingly they made hard for a pardon. Since his imprisonfrom $30,000to $50,000.
stroyed . No estimate of the damage arrangem ents to ha, ·e a cnnnon fired at ment he has learned to write, and in his
'l'uE "Jook of Yeraggy, " as some of
A...
~ immense meeting of the ndrocntes clone can be made, but in Logan county the res er voir to gi\·c· them warning in application for a pa.rdon he sitys : ") l e
the papers call him, attended Buffalo
of an eight hour system of labor wns alone it will be flt least one hundred case of dnuger. A gang of thievc8, good rod skin from Carson City, for ten
Bill's Wild West Show at Chicago on
I have been
held in Hyde Park 1 London, on Sunday. thousand dollars.
hearing of this, fired a cannon near by, years for rnanslaughter.
Sunday.
in
0.
P.
four
snows.
That
is too much
Ther e was speaking and eight hour
,vhen the break came, messengers on ,vherenpon the entire pop ulntion of U1e
THE President has appointed M1·s. resolutions adopted from twenty-one fast horses were dispatched down the town fled to the mountains for safety, for red skin to stay in prison/' &c.
The leading speech wa.s valley to warn the people of what was leaving their homes aud business places
Anna B. Kenna , widow of the late Sen- platforms.
'JARLYI.E \V. HARRIS, who .was electroator Kenna, postmistress at Charleston 1 made by John Burns, ilI. P. The pro- coming, and telegraph and telephone unprotected.
The thieves then made n cuted for the murder of his child-wife,
ceed ings passed off peaceably. )leet- messages wer e sent to Piqua 1 DeGraff, descent upon the town, and commenced
West Ya.
Helen Potts, was reeei\'ed into the Cathings in favor of t.he measure were also
to steal everyth ing rnluable they could olic Church by Father Van Rensfl.lear a.
THE factions in the \V. C. 1,. U . of hold on Sunday at Hull, Glasgow, Dub- Troy, Dayton and other places in the
lay their hands on. ""hen the false few day s l,cforc he died. The report
Steubenville, have ceased "pulverizing lin, :Manchester, Birmingham and other Miami valley, warning the people to be
alann was discovered the people return- that Harris scofled religion is not creditready.
This
timely
precaution
no
doubt
the rwn power," and are now fighting cities. A bomb was exploded in Dubed and commenced a war upon the ed by his mother or his spir itual nd vissaved
many
1ives
of
fami1 for hundreds
among themselves.
lin, which is believed to hn.ve been the lies left their homes in the valley and thieves-, several of whom were captured.
e rs, either Protestant or Catholic.
LouISYILLE, by a vote of the people, work of the enemies of Home Rule , but sought safety on the highlands. ForOne of XewYork's Periodical Panics.
~I1ss L1zzIB Bo1mEN, charged with
will expend $1,000,000 to secure the --re- fortunately no person was injured.
tunately no lives wer e lost as far as
n;wvru of the capital of Kentucky from
There was quite a monetary panic in the murder of her father and stepheard
from,
but
many
farmers
lost
eYeryTHE citizens of Columbus are making
Frankfort to that city.
'\Vall street 1 New York, on Friday, grow- mother, \\'flS arraigned in the Superior
an effort to have the Duke of Veragua , thing they had but their 1:tnds.
ing out of a fight between the "Bulls" Court at Taunton, l\fass., on l\Ionday,
THE more extortion is pra ct iced by after whose illustrious ancestor the city
To the aboYe we may add that violent and the "BearS," and various stocks took when she entered a plea of "Not Guilty."
the hotels and restaurants at Chicago, was named, visit Ohio's beautiful capital storms prevailed along the Atlantic coast such a tumble, as to compel several op- The trial, which will soon commence,
the fewer people will go there to bf1 and enjoy the hospitality of her people. on Wednesday night of last week, and
erators to tnmble with them. Among promises to be a. \'Cry exciting one.
As nearly every state in the union has a
skinned. Mark that!
two vessels, with their crews, went down others, S. V. ,v hite, known as " The
Columbus, the Duke will have a fine
J. R. DowMAN 1 ex-Sheriff of ,vayne
D eacon," was forced to yield to the presH. H. WARNER,the big medicine man time if he tat.:es them all in during his to the bottom of the ocean.
eou1Jty, was found dead in the corridor
sure and go under for the second time. of the "court house on last
and Republican politician of Rochester, stay in. this country. The Ohio Columednesday
N. Y., has made an assignment for the bus, howeYer, surpasses them all in A V)'olone Strikes Wilmington, and Does W. K. Vanderbilt and Drexel, Morgan night. Bowman was once a well~to& Co. cnme finally to tho rescne, and
ImmenseDamage.
benefit of bis creditors.
wealth, grander and greatness, and is
do and respected citizen, but of late
sa,·ed many ope rators from utter ruin.
'.fhe
town
of
'\Vilmington,
the
county
the
largest
city
in
the
World
bearing
the
years
he giwe himself over to dissipaTHE Cuban .rebels ham laid down
seat of Fayette county, 0., was struck by Tj)e Banks in Kew York, however, sailtheir arms and all is now peaceful on name of the great dicoverer of the New a cyclone at 3 o'clock on Friday after- ed through the financial storm unharm- tion, and became quite indigent.
the Island.
They heard that Spain's World.
"£HE waiters in Chicago are out on a
noon last , 1vhich very mu ch resembled the ed. It is a good thing that the country
warships we1·e coming.
DoY'T be in a hurry to go to Chicago. one that visited the neighbo ring town of at large is not disturbed by these period- strike, demanding $20 per week for their
Some of the buildings a.re not y~t com - ,vashington, C. H. a few years ago, ahd ical fina.ncial outbreaks in \Vall street. services. The restaurant proprietors in
1
ME.s.<Rs.Mood, and Sankey, the fapleted and many car loads of articles carried destruction in its path. FortuThis Wall street "flurry" was of short the fair grounds charge $1 for a slice of
mous erangeJists, have struck Chicago,
intended to be pla ced on exhibition are nately, no lives were lost, but several duration, and had not the slightest effect roast beef nnd 25 cents for a cut of pie.
and their work of converting sinners will
not yet unpacked. Those who are anx- people were badly injured.
All the upon the business of the country-cer - Everybody in Chicago expects to make
begin in the wicked city.
ious to see the "big show' 1 and take in churches in the town, except the new tainly not upon the financial standing of a fortune dm·ing the big show.
HoN. ROBERT LrNCOL..~
, late l\linister the wonders of Chicago, will find plenty Presbyterian, were badly wrecked. Th e the Gm·ernmcnt.
THE encampmentof
the Grnnd Army
to England, after bidding good-bye to of attractions to amuse the1n; but later mammoth Look-store of Hildebrand &
THE constitL1tionality of the Kelly veterans, which takes place at Indianthe Queen and tho royal family,took pas- on, when the jam is not so great, and Gilleland "''as completely wrecked , and
the curiosities of the world nre arranged the business houses of H. G. Cartwright law , authorizing muni cipal P,OUncils to apolis this yen.r,promises to Ue the larg est
sage for home on Saturday .
pass ordinances licensino- itinerant mer- gathering of the kind that ever took
in their proper p1aces, visitors will have
THE total number of fourth-class post- greater satisfaction in going to Chicngo. & Co., J.W.Sparks, Benjamin Farquhar,
chants and peddlers, is to ·be tested in place in this country. Preparations a.re
C. A. Mable, F. S. T1tylor, W. & J. Fife,
masters appointed, up to May 3d, is 141, Wait !
court. There is consiclera.ble doubt as being made to receh·e and entertain
Campbell, Hamill & Co., E. F. i\Iarble,
300 ,000 strangers.
of which 135 were to fill vacancies,
THE attempt of " mob of 100 armed H. B. Patterson and many others badly to the constitutionality of the law. This
caused by resignations and deaths.
A DISPATCH from Vienna says: A
men in Lincoln county, 1\.Iiss.,to rescue damaged. The livery stable of Frank will, perhaps, be the first of the unconSEVE~TYdeaths fron1 cholera are re- a gang ~f murderous White Capa who Hankett is a complete ruin. Quit e a stitntional acts of the late disreputable school boy named Grueber shot Father
ported at L'Orient, I-"'rance. It is esti- were arraigned in cow-t for trial, anµ to numb er of vehicles were on the etreets body of lawmakers to be brought before Pnronka in Olmutz with a revolver and
then killed himself. The priest will remated that 200 persons have been at- break up the court, was happily defeat- when the storm struck. Th ey were th e cour ts.
cover.
Puronka
had interfered in
tacked, and the disease is spreading.
ed by the prompt action of the JU<;\ge gathered up, horses and all, and thrown
A DISPATCH from Frankfort, Ind. , 1\Iay
Grueber's love affairs and the boy was
in ordering the people to arm themselves in various directions.
The street in 3d, says:
Theophilus Pendleton, of seeking revenge.
TnE steamer Ohio collapsed a flue
al once, himself taking the lead, to de- front of the dry goods store of Savage & ,v olf Lake, came home in an intoxicat-- ~~-~
near Belmont, Mo., on Sunday morning,
feat tho scoundrels, who were only too Moslenhage was piled up ,vith wrecked ed state yesterday and in a quan-el with
Ix ·the great interstate oratorical conscalding twenty-six men, six of whom
glad to make their escape before they buggies and carriages. The horses were his wife he struck her on the head, kill- test, which took place in the Grand
<lied before reaching the hospital at
could be captured.
torn loose, and some of them have not ing her instantly. The brute then seized Opera House, Columbus, on Thursday
Cairo.
yet been found. ],'our hundred pupils his infant child of six months and beat evening last, in the presence of a crowdJACKSO
S PARK1 {where
the \Vorld's
ed audience, l\fr. A. A. Hopkin, of Lake
WHILE 100,000 persons visited the
Fair is in progress,) was opened on were crowded into the public school out its brains against the stove. He -Forest University, Illinois carried off the
1
World 's Fair grounds on the second day
building, but fortune smiled 011 their then committed suicide by cutting his
Sundn.y, ns is every other Park in Chifirst honors.
of the exposition, only 15,000 paid the
innocency 1 and they escaped with the throat.
cago, but those who enterecl did not pay
admission fee. Too many dead-heads,
THE President has appointed Robert
50 cents for the privilege, as they have loss of the roof and wet ceilings. No
'\VHITELAW
REID in his Chicago interentirely.
been doing every Sunday for a year past. accurate estimate can be pla ced on the Yiew said: "So long as the Republican B. Bowler, of Cincinnati, to be First
Comptroller of the Treasury, which is a
They can rest themselves or listen to damage done, but it will probably be in party remained
THE Ohio Monument, in front of the
in power they had
the neighborhood of $200,000. A few of
very imp ·ortant position 1 next to a CabiOhio building at the World's Fair, will music, take a look at the no,·elties of
the buildings carried cyclone insurance. money enough in spite of the heavy net officer. 1\Ir. Bowler is a near reln.be removed to Columbus, after the big the world on exhiUition,orattend church
foreign demand for gold." To be sure tive of the late Senator George H. Penshow is over, n.nd planted in front of the or Sunday school exercises, just as their
they had. Did not Cleveland leave a dleton.
llooent Deaths.
fancy dictates.
State House.
surplus of a hun<lred million in the
Rev.
David
Kamm
erer,
the
oldest
TnE ,v:1yne County Dem,ocrat favors
---- ---How much did Harrison
THE National Guards of the country
active minister in the United States, treasury?
GEORGED1CK..\S a retired barber of
the nomination of Hon. James A. D.
apok,meta, aged 60 years, committed were making arrangements for an en- died n.t \Vooster, Ohio, on 'Monday, aged teaYe CleYeland? Nix.-Pittsbm·gh Post• Richards for Governor. Mr. Richards
in Chicngo during the 91 year s. For 71 years of his life he
suicide on Sunday mornivg by hanging campment
THERE is ft terrible wrangle among the is an able man and a sterling Democrat;
himself from a beam in 11isstable with a ,vorld 's Fair, but the owner of the only was a minister of the German Lutheran
lady mn.nagers of the World's Fair, but we think it is best to give him a
clothes-line.
spot of ground suitable for their nccom- church.
chance to make his mark in Congress
growing chiefly out of the attentions be- first .
·
Mrs. Elise liegeman Dcpew 1 wife of
modntion, situated seven miles South of
DounLE the number of removals and the city, on the lllinois Central railroad, Chauncey l\.I. Depew, died at her resi- stowed upon the Duke of Veragua, and
THE German Army Bill was defeated
appointments were made under Harri- demanded $3,000 for its use for fifteen dence in New York, on Sunday after· Mrs. Potter Palmer became so excited
on
Saturday by a. decisive ,•ote, 210 to
on the subject that she announced she
son 's first two months of office than days, cash in fidvance. And now, it is noon, a.fler a. brief illne ss.
162,
whereupon the Kaiser dissolved the
would
resign
the
position
of
President
ha.re been made duriug the same period announced thnt the N. G. will not go to
John Ewing, an old and rnspected
reichstag (parliament,) and Chancellor
unless
the
quarreling
ceased.
And
under Cleveland.
citizen of Chillicothe, who was father-inChicago.
Caprivi handed in his resignation. A
law of the late Hon. John H . Putnam, thereupon some of the ladies cried.
new eledion will be held on the 15th of
TUE Sandusky Journal suggests that
A LOT of tramps boarded a caboose
June.
the reason the Legislature did not em- attached to a freight train on the Dayton died on the 5th inst.
THE Demo cracy of Ashland county
Col
\Vnrd
Lamon,
who
was
Pr
esident
GEO P. Bon:R, ex-Auditor of l\lont-ploy n. chaplain Wf\S because the mem- and l\Iichigan railroad, to get ii free ride,
have made the following nominations:
bers did not want to hav e the Lord's at- and when withill a few miles of Dayton, Lincoln's private Secretary and biog- Common Pleas Jndge, H. L. McCray, gomery county, committed suicide by
tenti on directed that wn.y.
on Saturday, while the train made a rapher, died at l\Iartinsburg , \Vest Va., no oppositionj Representath·e, Geo. Bru- shooting himself a few days ago. Physion Monday.
stop to take water, another freight train,
baker ; Clerk of Court, Irvin Thomas; cal debility and business reverses, comRev. D. W. Smith, D. D., pastor of St.
\Vuu .E kneeling flt his bedside in pray- which was following, crushed into the
Probate
Judge, Benj. F. Myers; Treas- bined with temporary aberration and deer, Father \V. P. :Macklin, u. well-known caboose, killing five of the tramps and Luke 1s Luthetnn church at l\IansfieI-1, urer, Jacob Saali Auditor, C1oyd :Mans- spondency, impelled him to do the act.
Priest of Louis,·ille, died suddenly a badly injuring several others. An en- died on the 4th of neuralgia of the field; Commissionet\ Charlos Baker; InA CoxYENTION
of Republican Clubs is
few days ago. For a long time he had gine and a dozen cars were demolish- heart.
firmary Director , Fred Remy.
in session at Louisville this week.
'fhomas S. Pullwoud, sporting editor
been ntllicttxl with hcn.d disease.
ed.
There is no fear of them setting the Ohio
of the Pittsburgh Leader, died in that
THE "God and morn.lity' 1 Republicans riyer on fire; but, 1ike Gratiano, they will
'l'ns total gold and gold certificates
THE rather rem.arkaUle statement now city on hionda.r, from an abscess in the of Guernsey county nominated
a "talk an infinite den.I of nothing!"
held by nil the Nntion;tl banks in this comes from Honolulu
that C1aus head.
" whisky soak 11 as their candidate for the
country on the 8th of l\Iarch was $169,- Sprec.kles has chnnged his mind, and is
Albert l\faxwell, the well-known pro- Legislature , and ex·Representative Tay000,000, of which New York held $57,- no longer in fnyor of the annexation of prietor of the Griswold I-louse , at Detroi t,
lor , editor of the Times, who was defeat176,972 nnd Chicago $20,818,620.
th ,1lrntural fear or it
that country to th e l'nited States. He died a few days ·ago.
ed for a l'e-nomination, refuses to sup- ( Experiencing
nre offered a purely
Ex-Senator J. \V. Patterson, of New port him in his paper. The result will ~) child-birth
is now in favor of establishing an invegetable compound,
P. F. HtGOINR, ex:-A-Iayorof Somerset.
dependent republicn.n goven1ment over Hampshire, dropped dead at Dover last probably be that a decent Democrat will
Ky., who was shot l,y L. D. Wood of
"WIFEHOOD."
'
the Islands, and is perfectly willing to Thursda .y night.
It shortens labor, )ess ens pain
be elected in Guernsey county .
Cleveland, for alleged brutal treatment
and insures safety to mother and
James W. Taylor, vice cousul of the
become the first "President" of the Reof his sister, died nfler suffering great
child. A valuable preparation sue- ~(
Ho~.S. P. OLIGER, late Congressman
public! ,vhn.t a generous soul he is United States nt Winapeg, Manitoba, is
cessful1y used by thousands ot
agony. Wood has been admitted to
dead.
from the
ayne district, hn.s been apmothers.
Descriptive pamphletbaH and rele3sec1.
AN unknown tramp criminally nsM
pointed Collector of Internal Revenue
~ "Helplul Hints" free to all who ~
saulted two little girls in the woods, at MeKinley Speaks a GoodWord for Cleveland. for the 18th district , which takes in
write for it. Prepnre _I only by the ~
'l'wo :ooc:rous out at San Francisco the village of l\fountain Iron, near DuOn his return from Boston . to Colum- Clm·eland, at a salary of $4,500 a year.
AVERYMEDICINE
CO.Toledo,O.t
claim tlmt they kept Millionaire Mackey luth, ~!inn., on Friday, when the citizen~
For sale by all druggists or !entexpresspaid ~
bus, last week, Gov. lllcKinley stopped ,Ye c011gra.tulate friend Oliger on his
from "kil·king the bucket,1' and for this turned out en.masse, captured tho vil) upon receipt of price,$1.50 pet bottle.
..,,....,
..................
._,,...,...,
..............,..~...,....,...,....,
..
in Buffalo long enough to ha\ ·e a talk good forlnnc. His whole life hns been l.._,,._.,
sen·ice they ask the modest fee of ·12. lain, hung him like a dog on the first
with a newspaper interviewer :n regard a succession of Democrnti c honors; but
5()()_ Jl!ackey says he would rnther di~
SHERIFF'S SALE.
convenient tree, and then riddled him lo the finq.ncial flurry in New York. I-Ie he rich]y desen·es them a.JI.
thnn pay such rt hill.
with bullets. The lynchers made no at- said, ''people at times create a panicky
Wilmot Sperry,
tempt to conceal themselves. Remem- condition of affai1-s when there is really
THE Columbus P,·ess-Po~tsay~: Hon,
THE National Cordage Company has
vs.
no occasion for it." lle then went on to Walter B. Ritchie, of Allei1 county,
Samuel Hildebrand, et al.
gone to smMh, and George W. Loper ber, this did not occur in the South.
Knox Common Pleas.
say: "1 do not credit this talk about seems to have the pull for the Demohas been appointed Receiver. About
TIIE blackballing of Mr. Thomas Sel- hard times. This country has too many cratic nomination for governor, ns the
y VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF SA.LE
twenty-five cordage manufactories in the
issned out of 1he C1mrt of Common
United 8tates and Canad,,, were pnrt- igman, a promiucnt Hebrew, Uy the Un- resoorces and too much money. Be- great northwest is coming out solid for Pleas of Knox county, Ohio, and to me diion
League
Club,
the
big
Republican
orsides tha.t the people, irrespecti \'C of him. Beside s this he's a farorite in rect~d, I will offer for sale at the door of the
ners in the monopoly.
Court Honse, in Mt. Vernon, Knox county!
ganization in .New York, is regarded as party affiliations, have too much confi - llamilton
county with wnrm friends
On Saturday, the 3d day of June, 1893,
TuAAC
Pi;sE, G1tw, the United St.ates an insult and outrage upon the entire dence in President Cleveland. They scattered all over the state.
1niuister to :Mexico, tur ived at his desti~ Jewish population of that gren.t city, would stand Uy ftnd hold up his hands
lletween the hours of 10 a. m. and 3 p. m.
T1-1r.Republican pnpers arc making of said day, the following described lands
nation hlay 2d. A lxmquet in honor of and the announcement is now 111ndcthat in every possible way needed. The
and tenements, to-wit :
these
proscribed
people
wili
break
loose
Mr. Gray wn~ given by the principnl
President and Cabinet n1·e in n.better mu ch ado over the fact that ex-President
Situate in the county of Knox and Stale
American residcnt,-1of the city, ex-Min- from the Republican party anrl affiliate condition to know tho causes and effect Harrison and ex-Vice President 1\1orton or Ohio, to-wit: Sixty acres off a.nd from
the west part or end of lot number thirtywith the Democracy.
ister Ryan presiding.
of a stringent money market than any were not inYited to participate in the five (35) , of the third (3d ) quarter or the
ninth (9th) township, in tb_e tenth (10th)
rnwal
pagennt
nt
New
York
nnd
th
e
E. L. HARP.tm, the wrecker of the 1'1- of their critiC's. They hrn·e the means
THE Chemical National Bank of ChiU.S. M. lands, in said Knox county,
Opening of the World's Fair at Chicago. range,
within
their
grasp
of
getting
at
the
true
Ohio· and also to.wit: Fractional lot numcago, whieh claimed to have a surplus of delity Bank, immec\i,.tely upon his re·
V{e think this lack of courtesy wns in- ber t~enty-nin~ (29) of se::tion four (4) in
sta1tcd up l'Ondition of affairs. Jf necessary he
$1,000,000, and opened a branch in the lease from the penitentiary,
township nine (9) of range _ eleven (11), or
could convene Congress for the repeal excusable.
the uuappropri ate d lands in the military
in
business
again
in
Cincinnati,
ns
a
World's Fair grounds, has closed its
and
enactment
of
such
measures
as
district, subject to sale at Zanesville, Ohio,
doors, n.nd the Dank Exmniner hn.s stock, bond and note broker, [lis wife
JAMES CoLLrns 1 a noted Kentm• .ky containing
eight t8) acre3 more or less.
being "sole owner, 11 and he the ugenera l "·ould give any needed relief. There is horse-thief, while 'being taken back from Said GOacre trnct is: described on the tax dubeen placed in charge.
no
question
about
acting
when
he
and
of Jefferaon township, in Knox
manager."
He seems to be liberally
Illinois, 1ast ,v ednesda.r, on a requisi- plicate
county, Ohio, as subMlot number 'l of eaid
'r1IE
announcement
comes from encouraged and patronized by hi• old his advisers deem it neceS&.'try. In my tion from the Governor, was taken from lot
number 35. Sati<l8 acre tract is descrihed
,vn shington that Hon. A. J. ,varn er friends. His profits of a single d11y11re judgment the duty of tho people at this the train Ly a mob of masked men, at on the tax duplicate of Brown Township,
in l{.nox county, Ohio, as the North part of
time is to continue in the e,·cn tenor of
late Congressman from the Marlett; reported at $2,000.
Shermnn 1 n. small town on the Blue fracliona.l said lot number 29, &c.
their ways and all wi11come ,out welI
district, has detcrminecl to 11.111as an inReference i8 here bad to a deed made by
Grass road , and hung on a tree until he
\Vm. Ferguson nnJ othen to Samuel Hi!·
SoME
enterprising
tradesmen "out and right."
dependent candidate for Governor of
wns dead.
debrand, dated September 17th, 1884, reWest" pasted ndvertisemonts of their
Ohio on a silver platform.
corded in the Recorder 's Office in and for
• rresiiltnl ClevelandWell Pleased.
business on the back of silver doll!'irs.
Ax immense Leather 'frusl has been Knox cou11ty. Ohio, in deed book, volume
Upon the return of the Presidential
82, page 387, for greater certainty of descriw
REY. REUBEN KLINE, pustor of the The Treasury Department as \Vnshin gformed in New York, composed of leadof said GO and snid 8 ncre tract, and
Baptist church at \Vest Union, Ind., was ton refused to tnko these u~ticker" dol- party to Wa shington from the Chicago ing dealers in sole~leather in New York, -tion
also to eaid duplic at es.
Cleveland,
A ppraist>d nt--$2,000.
charged by Isaac Meyer, one of his par- lars as a legal tender, but returned them ,v orld's F,\ir , President
Boston, Baltimore R.nd other places.
'ferms of Sale: -CASH.
ishioners, with being "n. whisky-s eller n.nd tu the senders, assigning as n reason that through Secretary Thurber, ::;n.id: "'Ve The company will becapib1lizcd at $130,NOAH W. ALLEN,
saloon-keeper," whereupon
he sued they had no time or 1neans to remove 1·eceived a very cordial welcome a.nd 0'.)(),000;$60,000,000 preferred, $60,000,Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
everything
that
could
be
done
was
done
William
McClelland,
Attorney for Plain]\[eyer for $10,000 damages.
the paper from the coin.
000 common and $10,000iCKX>
debeulure tiff
4ma:r5t
for our comfort and pleasure. It was an
bonds.
THE :1nnouncerne11t comes frorn PiUi;Go,·. McKINLEY delivered "the great- occasion which I shall always remember
Administrator's
Notice, .
burgh that Andrew Carnegie will build est speech of his life" before the IIom c with <L sense uf genuine pleasw·e. I was
A REvor.uno~ has broken out in NiOTICE is hereby Kiven that the undera $25,000 library at Homestead.
The Market Club of Boston on Inst Wednes- much gratified at tho enterprise, skill caragua . The movement i,'i the outei~ned hae been appointed -ldmiai,tralor, de bouis non, with the willannued,
logical consequence of thic; will be a re- day evening. In the course of his re- and taste disp~a.yed in the arrangement
come of the old hostility entertained by of the utnte of
duction of 10 or 20 l'' 'l' <·1.mt.in the marks he declared: "To the United and appearance of the buildings and the the Eastern department towarci the
WILLIAM GRUBB ,
wages of his workmen. Of what benefit States with one voice, we give notice results thus far attained bespeak to my Western department of the republic. late or Knox county,Obio, dec u,ed, by the
ton. laboring man is n free liUrarv when that we do not intend to lower our col- mind a great success for the World's Ex-President Zavala is leader of the in- Probate Court of said county.
WILLI.Ul B. ADAMS,
his witges will not support his fn~ily?
Fair.1'
ors." That is explicit enough.
surgent forces. He has captured Granada. llmar3w¥
A.dminbtrator.
_____
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the Young Lady Graduates We Hare a
Word to Say;=:
::= \Ve beg leave to call your attention to our de::: partment of DRESS FABRICS suitable for
:::

nity to sho w you our List.

A.G-ElN,;:-_---=c,-..__

OFENTERPRISES
~ GRADUATING
DRESSES.~
••••••••••••••••••••••
1PROWIOTER
i:::: When a young lady graduates and when she =:
~

Office, :)Iasonic

Temple.

:= gets married seem to be important moments in =:
::=her career . "What shall I wear," is the question ~
::= of the hour.
:::::::
:= We can help you in your selection of a Dress =:
::=for this important occasion. Vve can show you a =:
::=full line of Evening Crepes,Wool Balis&,Wool =:
::: Urepons,Faille Silks,llcngalines,China
Silks,Imlia ::S ~
::=Silks,India ~lullsand Silk 31ulls. We can show =:
::= these goods in Fancy Colors and Cream Shades. ~
:= vVe have a full line of FEATHER
FANS,
Creams =:
::=and Evening Shades. Also Hosiery to match. =:
::=Kid Glo~es and Mitts. If the young ladies wiil =:
:= call and mspect our stock they will find just what =:
::=they want.
=l

LIMITLESS
LIBERALITY.
::::

UOBSETS.

- R0YAL WORCESTER
· \V. C. C.:::

::: CORSETS.
EXTRALO~GWAIST.

.
.,.

STANDING.

BENDING.

rJ)
(fJ

ll.l

I

,

0
1-

:=: and

see us. We have the best lighted store in =:
:::: Knox county . WE SELL GOODS FOR CASH. :::::
We have but One Price, and that means LOW
::: PRICES TO EVERY ONE.
:;::

:=

0

STOOPING.

::::

::= Fashionable Dresses show to best advantage =:
::=when fitted and worn over Royal \Vorcester Cor- =:
:= sets. A stylish costume is incomplete with- =:
::=out one of these incomparable Corsets. These =:
::=Corsets insure perfect shape, strictly according to =:
::=Fashions command. They are not high-priced. =:
::=Very reasonable. WE CONTROLTHISCORSET =:
:::: FORKNOXCOUNTY.
:::
:= The C-B a la Sprite Corsets are made from the =:
::=best material used in the manufacture of Corsets. =:
::=This and the .I:'.D. Corsets are the Best Extra =:
:= Fine Corsets sold in this country. We have them. =:
::=A full line of Childrens' Waists and Young La- =:
::=dies Corsets always in stock.
=:
:= Vve invite the ladies of Knox county to call =:

£:
£:

·

--- -~ ---

----

z

J 81 South

Full and Comvlete Line or Hats,.

~

SI'l'TJJ\G.

.DUNN

&

CO.,

=:
=l

.............................
HT.VERNON,
OHIO. :]

~

No matter in what position JOU place rou.-st'lt;
DUTCHESS TROUSERS WIT,L FIT!

----~---

,v

<.lour
Real
r.itate
Listi~

at

,v

-----

~li~~
co
~.!iilii'~'~~'~:'~'6~
f CASH
DRYGOODS
STORE.~

C.H.&W.l. GRANT

VllARRANTY.
You may buy a pair- of Dutchess Wool Trousers

A'r $2.00, 2.50, 3.ooOR L
1.oo,
For every SUSPENAnd wear them Two Months.
DER BUTTON
that COMES OFF, WE will PAY
you TEN CENTS.
If they RIP at the WAISTBAND
WE will PAY you FIFTY CENTS.
If they RIP in th€
SEAT or elsewhere, WE will PAY you ONE DOLLAR
or CIVE YOU A NEW PAIR.

BESTH¥T~E WORLD.

TRYA PAI~

FOR SALE AT

MEN'SSUITS!
----lloo----

We have the Newest, Most Stylish aud greatest assortment of
MEN'S SUITS in the city, aud we are selling them at LOWER
PRICES than anybody.
Why should we not tell you about it,
you are interested, we invite you to examine our goods which
have been manufactured with special reference to the wants of
0 ur customers, and which are sold with a fuller view to the enlargement of onr trade.
This can only be accomplishect th,ougb
tbe customer's complete satisfaction . Heuce in the selection of
fabrics, quality of trimming an<l tailoring, our care is to GIVE
VALUE-FULL
VALUE-Eo
that when you pay our price
fora S,,it or Light Weight Overcoat, your money buys its equiva lent in apparel.

Youn~
America
rnotnin~
House,
I. & D. ROSENTHALL, PROP'S.

The same rule applies to our Boys' and Childrrn's
and Caps, and to our FULL AND COMPLETE
FURNISHING
GOODS.

. OPERA
HOUSE
lll,OCK,~IT.-VERNON,
OHIO.

Goods, Hals
LINES OF

I..Jome and see the very latest kinds in Spring Neckwear, shapes
and colors and many excellent goods for 50 cont,.
Our assortment at 25 cents will astonish you.
Club Bags, Valises, Umbrellas and Mnckintoehes
mand.
OUR STOCK IS COMPLEtE.

~

are now in de-

We are only satisfied when every customer is sati,fied .

I RINGWALT.
I
I
I
~vouoo~wNEs'l
BROWNING
A SPERR

,v

I
I

$

~

BIPTAN
°>1'INKLE
Slept for a number of years, and
when he awoke eveu the style of
~~)] clothing had changed; but you do
!;l; not have to sleep as long as he be~
fore you see a change in styles.
Inspect our stock, and you will see
some entirely new things, such as
the extreme novelties, Yiappy medium or the modest stap le.

N

,

1
ml

Are ju st homo from n. long chn sc

~~

~~

Caps,Carriage Robes,Embroidered
~ !-,i; Flannels
Cloaks .

~
I
~

For Ladies and Children, in China
Silk, Black and Colors, Swivel
Silks, Gino-hams, Lawns, Percales,
and Wa sh Silks.for making \Yaists.
'•'il.BLE

Here they :He, t.he tropl1ies of the hunt.

\\ 'ill ~·ou h,n·r

SILK

for }Jl'izes in

:l

look nt thcn1?

SI·

The Silk-seekers say our BLACK SILKK, in all !ho NEW \\"E.\\'E.~, an' wonders in price n.nd texture. Our Chinn. and Indi :1.Rilks :we the dC'light _of all who
lo\'e fine fa.bric nnd artistic design s. You should ~ce our \\'ID]~ CHIXA SfL KS
FOU WAISTS-only
tak es three yards.
All Evening Brocades-new tints. Bengalin e ,ilks 111 :ill XE\\" SI I A DES FOR
TRIMMING SLEEVES Al\'D DRES3ES.
\Ve nre showing n. line of Twilled Chinn. Silks-r.;ofl :iml wC':1r like k•nthe>r.

~~

SATTEENSI
Did you c,·er see anything so mu ch like silk :u; tho:-i.oFnENCJ l SATTEENH nt
Browning & Sperry's, is wlrnt the ladies of the town :HP fin.ring . H ow do they
sell? Jlave bought lhe second lot :1lrcad_r. If your taste :rnd 1rnrse do not den~~md
the French Goods, we hnvc Ameri ca n Goods tha.t mny wt'll mnl~e :111 Ame.ncnn
proucl-THEY AREGOOD EXOl'Gll FOR .\NY 01\E.

lg~~~rJ

LINEN

LINENS.

The pride of every housekeeper ~ is her Table Linens. Our stock ~
includes Fine Hemstitched Cloths,
with Napkins.
Breakfast Sets,
with Colored Borders. Fine Plain
~ vVhite Damask Towels and Lunch ~
~ Clothes.
~

I
I
II ¼\'ttl~_Unioo
}I
Soils,
in
I
I J, s.RINGWALT.
II

LAWNS

ORGANDIES!

JAOKETS

AND

CAPES!

\Ve are selling len Jackets nnd Capes where we :::.oldone Inst :-pring.

This nlone
tells the story of our prices and styles.
\Ve will name without comment n. few of om· f-lj1ecia
l bnrgi1ins now on sale:Zephyr Gino-hams, Pillow Shams, Bed Sprea.d~, Seersuckers, Percales , ~hir t
" ~aists, Silka1incs, Ln.ce Curtains and ll osicry of all kinds.

GINGHAM

REMNANTS1

2,000 yards Ginghmn Ucmnnnt s in Apron Cheeks, put up hook-fold-the
some
goods we always sell at 12jc. Tho price will be a Ll'l.vl'LE OVER HALF-PRICE.
but 11
9t enough to make either of us rich. The lengths will be about 2}, 2L 5 1md
10 yards. IJ you wish mor e Limn 10 yards in one pieco you must p;1.y12; cents.

UNDEBWEAcB.

Ll!s~~~1d\~1iiid~e1~s tJ~Ic1~!-~ea~·~
WhitO

~

AND

You don 't often seo nll pure Linen Lnwn s, such n:-,your mother had a drCii,::i of
and wore every se~son for twenty ycn.rR. \Ve lrn\'c them. ..\..LSO \']~H:Y FIXJ~
FRENCH ORGANDIES.
r, l">ieoesUnh lcoched Doma..;k,
.jQ t.•r11Lc.;,
worth (;,j ceuh .
; Pieces Blenched Damask,
•
$1.00, worth $1.2G.
rfhese Lhws are a Sl•erial llrin•.

~~

I-~

wide fic·ld

!-,i;

fo::::;;I

INFANT'SCLOTHING. Dresses,

OYC' I' :L

~~

\Ve have just received a line of

i

B

STA.DLER,

The People's Clothier, Hatter and Foruisher,
South west Corner
Public Square and Main Street .
BALLS AND BATS'FOR
THE BOYS.

MEANS UN'I'tL

KNOW WHAT

PERFECTION
INCOCOA

-t BS:ST AND

Hlghly Dlgesttbleand

,

COE&

'

FARTHEST

)-

Nutrttlous • .Made Instantly with bolling water or milk. ,

LJ.~G il.L NOTICE.

ASSIGNEE 'S NOTICE.

WESCOTT, wh0!1e residence is un· N OTICE il:!htir ehy Kinn thnt the under'.
J OHN
signed h:is been appoinlf-d a.nd qualifiknown, will take notice that on the 29th
ed Assignee of the estatt! itnll prc11wrt:r of

clay of April, A.. D., 1893, Sarah Westcott
filed her petilion in the Court of Common Robert McCune in lrnst bv the Probnte
Pleas witbin and for Knox county, Ohio, court of said county for the· benefit. of Ids
praying fora divorce from said John Wes- creditors,
moy 3 3-t
C. E. ClllTC'llF!ELD.
cott on Lhe grounds of extreme cruelly and
gross neglect of duty and for alimony, and
that said cause will be for hearing oo and
a Ler Janel0th,1893.
SARAH WESCOTT,
4my6t B)r her Attorneys , Cooper & Moore.

Good
The

~O.5, KREMLIN,
MONUMENT
SQUARE.
TELEPHOl\"E

002\~'ECTION.

MOUNT VERNON, O ...... ...MAY ll, 1893.

BANNER

BRIEFLETS

TOWN GOSSCP AND SHORT ITEMS
OF NEWS PICKED UP HERE
AND THERE.
- Carpenter s and masons are very bu sy
Jl Q W ,

- Th e pr ofessi onal rain-makers
ha ve
been out of a j ob thi s spring.
- Judge ,va ight is nursing a bo il on lhe
index finger of his le ft hand.
- More buildin g go ing on now in Mt.
Vernon than for many yea rs past .
- The summer time-ca.rd of the variou s
railroads wiU go into effect next Sunday.
- It wo uld be money well spent for th e
City Council to purchase a street sweeper.
- Tbe?"e was a big crowd in town Sahuduy , and all onr mer chants report good
trade .
- Scarlet

fever has broken

out in the

family of An thony Whittington of Belmont
avenue .
- Adam Sti tzline has been appointed
po stma s ter at Gre'ers ville, -vice ,v. M. R iJdlt, resigned.
- Mrs. Mary Scarbrough, aged 45 years,
died at her home nor thwe st of thi s : i1y
Monday, May t.
- Prof. :Mauley, of Denison Univer sity,
Gran ville , occupied the pulpi t. of the Bap·
ti.st church last Sunday .
- The Prohibition State Conv enti on will
be held at Cleveland, June '%/ and 281 to
nominate a State ticket .
- A. dispat ch from Washington ann ounces
thatJ. C. ·winterir,g er bas been ap poin ted
po1tmastu at Buckeye City.
-Tbe Sons of Veteran s organi zed a new
cornet band, recently , 1md on Mollday sent
in an order for twelve n e w instruments.
- Two new cottage nsid ences are going
upon Eas t Front street , the builders being
Mr. John M. Ewa1t and Miss Sa.de Vance.
- Attorney Wm. Mc0lel1and is still
dangerously ill and hi s co ndition Wednes•
day afternoon was considered quite criti cal.
- Councilman John Barrett has pur chas ed the Harry Ewing sal oon and re,tauraIJt
on We~t High street, n ear the B. & 0.

d,pot.
- Mr. FrankJ. D' Arcey is negotiating for
a lellSe of the Joues warehouse at the foot of
Gay street to be used as a beer bottling
works.
_ - Tha Centerburg
Gaztt le has again
changed bands, A.G. Fry having dii!!posed
of the establishment to Rev. F. H. Huntsberger.
-The Kenyon ball team went to Culum bus Saturday, end were defeated in a onesided game by 0. S. U .. the score stam1ing
18 to 7.

- Jack Taylor, wbo resid es in the East
end , was arrested Monday night by Mnrshal
Bt.11and locked up in jail, on the charge of
ab using his faro ily.
- Rev. C. J. Rose, of Oberlin, has accepted the pa!torate of the Baptist chu rch jn
this city, and wit! take charg e about the
first Sunday in June.
- Several of the cathedral glass windows
in the Congregational chur ch were broken
last week by stones being thrown through
them by vandal boys.
- Phil. Condon , a former weU-known
ball-player of this city , died Saturday at
the C..:onntyInfirmary, where he ba s been
an inmate for some time.
- By order of the Board of Education
which went into effect :lionday, the after•
noon sessions of the public sch ools have
been lengthened ten minut es.
- Every cilizen of Kno.i: county, who has
a particle of local pride, will go to the poll s
ne:xt Monday a.nd vote 11 Yes " on the pr oposition to erect a new Con rt House.
- Mrs . George Bowdin, aged 11.bout 28
years, re1iding ,vest of town, died Saturday
of puerepural fever , and was buried in
Mound View Cemetery I Monday.
- A hcge St. Bernard dog, that has been
in charge of 1!. G. Tovrn~end, of the telephone e.i:t; hange, severely bit the young
aon of Fred CroweJl in the cheek , Saturday
- The program for the celebration of Me·
morial Day is now being prepared by the
Committee of Joe Hooker l'ost , and wiH
be published as soon as ready lo be maOe
public.
-- Ml. Vernon Lodge No. 140, B. P. 0
Elks, 1i enjoying a. boom since its reorgani·
zation , and ten petitions for membership
were received at the meet i ng held Monday
evening.
- Prof. Lynch , the former Superinteodent of the Danville Union School, hss been
elected Su.perinten<len t of th e publi c scho ols
at Bellville for two years at a sa lary of $100
a month.
- The annual co mmen cement of the Mt.
Vernon high school will take place Thurs·
day , June 15th. The senior cla.!s is compo sed of twelve young ladies and three
young 1Ue11
.
- .An (lJ•t:n mee1i11gof the Union Vet eran
Legion, was held in the G. A. R. room 1
Tuesday, a very in.terestin~ program being
prepared for tho se whro were fortunnte
enough to be present.
- Mr.and Mrs. Eli Bixby of Pik e township, celebrated their golden wedd ing auni·
veri!lary, Wednesday of last wP.ek. Am ong
tbo1e iu attendan ce was Mrs. Ryron \Yard,
a daughter, of this cit y .
- Mr. Guy Grafton Baker, the accomplished young tenor of Chicago, has aC<'.epted an invitati on to sing at the con cert to be
given at the Opera House, next Tuesday
evening by the Episcopal choir.
- ,vord com es from Chicago that the
Hot el Kenyon, under the management of
Messrs. Hunt & Rowley , is doing considerable more business than was anticipated for
\he beginning of the World's Fair period .
- .fetbro Yills was standing in George
Singer 's bla cksmith shop, Saturday morning, when a fractious horse kicked him in
the chest , breakin g two ribs and causing
what is feared may be serious internal injuries .
- Dr. P. Pi ckart1 ha s been confined to
his house durin g th e pas t week suffering
from bl ood poisoning , the result of a large
carbun cle. Yesterday his condition wa1
quite rnrious and grave fears were e.i:pressed
for his recovery.
- 'l'he concert to be given by the choir of
St. Paul's J1
~piscopal church, at the Opera
1Iolllie next Tuesday nigh,, promises to be
a rare musi cal treat-the cream of Mt. Ver.
non local talent having volunteered their
servi ces: for th e occasion.
-The Presbyterian church will hold its
annual bu s iness meeting next Friday even·
ing, :l!ay 12, after 7 o'clock. At the con·
clusion of the meeting refreshments will be
served in the chapel. A full attendance of
tbe congregation is desired.
-The Board of Health met Monday night
at the Mayor's office and organized by elect·
ing Frank Tm1or Presid ent pro tem., and
E. E. Cunningham Clerk . The rules and
rt>gulations: are to be revi se<land will then
be orinted in tbecity paper-3.
- The appraisement of the Tol edo , Wal ·
hooding Valley and Ohio Railway for 1893
is as follows : Main track, $0,500 per mile ;
sidings 1 $3,000; Coshocton extension, $5,500
per mile ; sidings , $2,000; rolling stock, $3,080
tools, moneys and credits $,110.
- The corner-f!tone of the new Methodist
Episcopal church in Butler, will be laid
with appropriate exercises at 11 o'clock a.
m. (sun time ) Friday, May 19. Rpeak ers
are expected from Mt. Vernon, llaosfield
and other places. Everybody is invited .
- The I'ublic Square improvement
i~
about. completed , so far as the grading is
<;oncerned. Tho four quarters are to be
t1owed in gra.c;s se~ l and several public·
spiritN citizens have volunteered to supply
trnes and shrubbery for planting therein.
- Mrs. Amanda Barr, aged about 4l
years, wife of Mr. Frank Barr, died at her
reeiden ce, corner o f Rogers and Oak streets,
\\"edne sday night of last week of cancer of
the '5lomach. She lcares four children.
The funeral look pince Friday n~rnoon.
- G. Bolin , a brakeman on the B. & O.
while setting a brake at Mt. Vernon, Thurs.
day ni ght, w!l.s canght between the brake
wbeel of on e car and the end of another
car and bad one of hi s thighs badly crush·
ed. He was taken to bis home at Newark

The

News at Last.

El e cL.ric Street Railway
is Going
to be Built ror• Sure.
Route ro Gambier
Adopt·
eel and Construction
Will
Shortly Begin.

of :Yr. Trick further balloting
NEWFIREDEPARTMENT.
poned until t,he next meeting.
SO~E

Council

Finally Adopts
a Real
trenc1nnent
l\leasure.

Re,,

Rh·er

The BAN:SERis glad to be abl e to an•
nounce to-day that the Mt. Vernon street
railway is an assured fact.
The Eastern capitalists who Jiave agreed
to accept the bonds and build the rott<l are
ready to close th e contract wil h ihe General
Elec:tric company just as soon as lhe Hurry
in the stock market sub.sides, when the
work of -construction will be commenced
and pu shed rapidly to completion.
Mr. P. B. Chase, one of the promoters of
the enterpri.!e , has rec:eived assurances that
warrant the above atatement.
He estimates
the.t only ninet y daye will be required to
put tbe road.bed in order, lay the tracks and
erect the trolley s for running the cars:,
The condition s of the franchise granted
by the City Council require the completion
or the road by the first of next November,
so t hat ir Lhe work is not commenceJ. until
August or tleptember there would still remain a sufficient period of time in which tn
get within the lim it.
.Asa.r es ult of the s urvey made by the
corps of engineers sent here._ from Cincinnati. last moatb, it bas been decided to
build the line between Mt. Vernon and
Gambi er by what is known as the river
ro ute, it being more feasible anU the cost of
construction mu ch less expen s ive.
The right of way has been obtained over
thi s route , with out a single objection , and
to day (T hu rsday ) the matter will be preaented to the County Commissioner s, who,
with ou t any doubt, will grant the necessary
fran chise to occupy the highway.
PERSONAL

POIN'J'S

Mr. Ed . F . Seymour of :Mansfield was here
over Sunday.
Mr. E. L. Patterson wns a visitor at Chicago Jast week.
Miss Ella Turner is visiting Cleveland
fr iends this week.
Mrs. Frank Haymes h as gone to Colum·
bus to visit frient.1.1.
Attorney H. D. Critchfield was attending
Court at Newark Monday.
Mrs. P. B. Potte r of Steubenville bas been
visiting friends in this city.
Mrs. Fred Cotton , of Grants, New Me.i:ico,
is on a visit to friends in this city.
Justice Dan 0. WAbster went to Zanesville,
Monday, on professional business.
Miss Nancy Cooper i9 visiting Chicago
friends and doing the \Vorld's Fair.
Attorney Frank Moore is utChicago this
week, combining business with pleasure..
.Mr. Ed. Bopf} of Findlay, was here Sunday, as the guest of his uncle, Mr. C. A.
Bope.
Judge Gill of Delaware was in town Monday, and will return next week lo hold
Court.
Hon. and Mrs. Colurobm1 Delano went to
Wa shington last week to visit their daughter, Mrs . Ame s .
Mr. Wm. R. Hart left Monday for Ironton to attend the Grand Coun cil Improved
order of Red Men.
Miss Mary B. and Martin D' Arcey of
Galway 1 Ireland are visiting their brother
Mr.F.J.
D'.A.rcey.
George M. Vore, Deputy Auditor, went to
Toledo, Tuesday, to assist in appraising the.
T., W. V. & O. Railway.
Mr.and Mrs. C. F. Cooper and daughter
Ethel left Monday for Chicago to take a
view of lhe ,vorld 's Fair.
Mrs. Dr. Moninger of Johnson
City ;
T!nn ., arrived here Saturday on a visit to
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Millt1r.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion ,velsb of Los
Angele s, 0Bli., afler a pleasant visit with
Mt. Vernon friends, leave to-day for home
and will stop enroute at Chicago to see the
World 's Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wright of Prescot,
Arizona, w bile on their wedding tour, were
the gu ests here last week of Mr. 0. T.
Wrightand family.
- Mert. Pumphrey , aged about 14 years,
who resides three miles north of :Martinsburg, made a hero of himself while in town
Saturday.
He was driving a two.wheel
cnrt, when someone ran into his vehicle
and up set him. His horse started to ran
down Main street , when the young lad
quickly pnl'Sued the animal , and at the risk
of being knocked down and trampled under
foot , grasped the runaway horse firmly by
the bit and stopped him. His brave act
was warmly applauded by the large crowd
of spectators.
- :Mt. Vernon ba s secured another plum
in the face of close competition - Mr. Frank
L. Beam, having been awarded the contract
for furni shing the Hotel Kenyon, at Chica·
go, with the queensware necessary to oper.
ate that hostelry, in all about 1,000 pieces .
Samples of the ware have been on exbihi·
tion in· the windows of the Maio street store
room and have been great]y admired . Mr.
Beam bas received many congratulations on
hi s enterprising stroke.
- Capt. M. M. Murphy of this city, is
prominently mentioned as a suitable person
for Department Commander of the G. A. R.
of Ohio. For yearl!I Capt. Murphy has
been an indefatigah1e worker in the organization and mainly through bis efforts
Joe Hooker P ost bas been built up, to one
of the best in the State. He is in e\'ery way
well qualified for the position and would be
a credit to the boys who wore the blue.
- Mr. Robert Anderson, who has the con·
tract for rebuilding the block owned by Dr.
Russell and Dr . Larimore, corner of Main
and Chestnut streets, began the work of
tearing down the old structure, Monday.
The builcijng is to be completed by Novem·
bu 1, and until that time Dr. Russell's office
will be located in the suite of rooms-at the
rear or Martin & Graff's drug store on
Chestnut street.
- Coshocton &an.d<ird: Recent sales of
wool in the westertt part of the county have
been made at 27 cents per pound for washed
and 20 cents for unwashed.
This is an advance of two cents over price, last spring
notwithstanding the Republican predictio~
made last fall , that wool could not possibly
bring more than 15 cent s per pound, if
Cleveland were elected.
- Mrn. Margaret Headington caused the
arrest of her husband Legrand Headington,
Saturday , on the charge of striking her wilh
a whip. He had stopped at the house to
get her to withdraw the suit against W. R.
Hogue, when the trouble arose. The ac•
cused plead guilty in the Mayor 's con rt and
WAS fined $2 and cmds.
·
-An ent erprising individual has purch&B·
ed a street sprinkler , which is in daily ust
on Main street, bttt keeps everything in
such a muddy and filthy condition that
pedestrians , espedally ladies, are greatly
annoyed.
What is needed, more than any·
thing else, is a good street sweeper to keep
the paved streets clean.
- Mansfield Shield: The people of Tiffin
will hold an indignation
meeting when
they learn that the Mt. Vernon B.-\NNERre·
fers to Tiffin as " but little larger than Mt.
Vernon. " But then Tiffin hat no such states·
man rui Hon . Wm. ,velsh in her midst.
- City Clerk Chase baa ju.st completed
furnishing what are pronounced the handsomest suite of offices in the city, in the
new Cooper block, corner of High street
and the Public Square. He will move into
the new quarters on Thursday.
-The Diocesan convention of the Epts·
copal church will be held at Cleveland next
week. 1.rhe vestry of St. Paul's church
have selected Messrs . 0. Delano, H. W. Jen·
nings and A . E. Rawlinson to represent
this parish at the meeting.
- The Ohio Sunday School Association
will bO"held at Canton, June 20 to 22, inclu sive. The railroads will ~ive reduced
rates to delegates, who will be entertained
free during their stay in Canton.
-A city ticket office bas been opened by
the B. & 0. on Superior street in Cleveland.
The business of this company is growing
very rapidly in that city.
- Farmers complain that the wet sea.son
has put them far behind wilh spring work ..
Little or no plowing has been done in Knox
county.
- The annual :May nominating convention of the Licking Democracy ha! been
fixed for Saturday, the 24th in,t.
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MINOR MATTERS.

On motion of Mr, Lee property owner s
on N. Main street were allowed 60 days in
which to make sewer co·nnections , lay water
pipes, &c .
Mr. ADpleton moved that Mr. Veatch be
allowed the privilege of using a hydrant for
filling street sprinkler, and the matter was
referred to \Vater Works committee.
Mr. Trick moved that four arch pipes be
erected on the Public Square at center w&tks
in which:to hang arc lamps. Carried.
Mr. Trick e:aid Public Square improvement was about completed, the total cost
being about $900. He tno ved that the Clerk
be authorized to borrow $600 to replenish
the Public Square fund. Carried.
PARK STBEl,'T TO BE OPENt:D.

Mr. Weiss said the street Committe had
examined into the matters of opening Park
Juro1-s Named
for
Duty
in
the
street, and P.sfimated that the cost would
not e.xceP.d$1,000 , aad recommended thaL
·Mayor's
Court-Levy
Ordinance
that amount be pro vided for the purpase.
Presented-Park
Street to
Mr .Barrett moved t.hnt the Solicitor be
be Opened.
ordered, to commence condemation proceed·
ings at once for opening Park street. Carried.
Mr. Barrett moved that Potwin street be
Mt. Vernon will at last have a centr;i fire
departm .ent.
Such was th e decision of opened from Gambier to Vine streets and
Council Monday, after a th orough di!cus- that the Solicitor obtain the dedication of
.sion of the matter. This pl&n 11as been ad- land for the purpose. Carried .
Mr. Trick aaidhe bad received offers from
vocated by the B.-\NKERfor eeveral years,
and there is no doubt that the e.i:pe?iment firms at Cleveland and Toledo to supply the
city with street sweeper. No action taken.
wiU prove a wise and econumical one.
The meeting of the city dads waP a pro_ RESOL UTIO!'i" TO FAVE NORTH MAIN STREET.
A resolution prepared by the Solictor was
longed one, valuable time being taken · up
discussing paltry matters and the adjourn• read providing for the paving of North Main
ment did not take place until 10 o'c lock stree!, and on motion of Mr. Trick the
!!'amewas adopted , Mr. Trimble voting no.
standard time.
On motion of Mr. "\-Veissproperty owners
The only absentee was Mr. Hunt, of the
on Doynton street from Cedar to Gambier
3d ward, who is in Chicago.
were ordered to lay 11idewalk within C.Odays.
TRE SU<H,R STREET LINE.
On moti on of .Mr. Barrett the Engineer
Engineer Cassil made a written report
concerning the true line of W. Sugar street. was ordered to furnish an estimate for gradHe said the committee bad aa a gnide a sur- ing Coshocton avenue from Division to
vey me.de by E. W. Cotton and D. C. Lewrs, Catherine streets.
Adjourned two weeks.
ex - City Engineers, which indicated that the
improvements on the North side of the
street we:re on the correct line, but on lht:
HOW HE FOOLED THEM.
South aide of the street , from Mechanic to
1'Ia:x 1'1eyers Leaves His Sa.fe UnlockNorton street s, there was a deficiency of 13
ed, but the Burglars
Dicln't
feet.
Know It.
A motion was made to place the report
The old-fashioned. uneacon McCormick
on file without action, but the Enginee,r
safe ," owned by Councilman Max Meyers,
made a statement that the Board of Education desired the line for laying sidewalk on had its third experience with burglars, FriSugar street, when on motion of Mr. Trick day night , and as a result is in a terribly
crippled condition and it is doubtful if it
the repart was referred to the street commitcan be put in order to be of any service
tee and Ci vii Engineer with power to act.
again.
In response to an inquiry the Solicitor
.At the time Deacon McCormick was
ltated that property owners who )1ad been
and
in ptaceful po5!1essionof the disputed land murdered the safe was ransacked
what mori"ey it contained taken-the
e.i:act
for 2l years could not be disturbed.
-amount remainfng a mystery to this day.
XAIN STREET -PAVllW.
The Engineer presented specifications and After going through aeveraJ hands the antiestimates for paving N. Main street, from quated affair became tbe •property of Mr.
Sagar to Wooster avenue, upou the follow• Meyers. About a. year ago it was blown
ingbasis: i,l~O square yards at $1.68,$12,- open and the thieves got some $36 for their
045.60; 2,924 feet or curbing at $1 1 169.601 or trouble. .After the repairs had been made
a total of $13,215.20-tbe estimated cost per Mr. Meyers hung a placard on the knob
front foot being $4.51. The am ount charge· reading : "This sa fe is not locked, to open,
able to the city for street intersections was turn the knob to the right. " This sign
1,0:l4-yards or paving at $1,703.02, and the bung there until very recently, when, as
Mr. Meyers states, it became su ch a chestcurbing at $102.40,or a total of $1,856.32.
Mr. Lee moved that the report be adopt· nu t that he took it off and threw it aside.
The amat eur burglars , who conc luded to
ed.
Mr. Trimble said he bad been shown a crack Mr. Meyers' safe, were not aware tha t
protest against the improvement, that was it was un locked, or they might have saved
said to repre sent 2,400 out of 3,000 feet of themselve s several hours of labor-h ence
frontage, all of the signers being opPQsed to Mr. Meyers enj oys telling the joke on the
fellows. The joke was an expensive one to
the improvement at this time.
Mr. Trick said no prote st had been pre· Ur. Meyers, for the gophers 1 after drilling
seated to Council, and they were therefore into the iron door , mu st ha ve µlaced at lea.st
not bound to heed any supposed remon· a pound of g iant powder in the opening s,
for when th e expl osion occurred the door
stran ce that had no official existence.
After prolonged diacussion a vote was wa3 blown from the hinges and the little
reached on Mr. Lee 's motion and the En. 8x10 office wrecked almo st beyond recognigineer 's report. was adopted, Mr. Trimble tion.
Th e upper panel in the street door was
being the only vote in the negative.
kn ocked ou t, the frame work of the platOUA~E'B ADD1T10N AOCEPrED.
TheEagineer presented a plat of Chase 's form scales, inside 1 was shivered, the plastaddition to the city, located on East Vine ering on th e wall torn off, the handles of
aml High streets, comprising 11 lols on what two scoop shov els broken off aml a great
was formerly the Dr. Burr property, the deal of damag e done oth erwi se. The safe
streets and alleys or whi ch bad been proper. did not contain a single penny, and was
only used to hold the books and private
ly dedicated.
On motion of Mr. Appleton the plaf was paper s of Mr. Meyers.
The perpetrat ors. of the job have been
refe!'red to the Trusteess of the 1st ward
ab le to conceal their identity, and the only
with power to act.
clew obtained by the police was the queer
A PROTEiT THAT STICKS.
A remonstrance was read from interested actions of a couple of men observed by the
officera, sh ortly after midnight, who, when
property owners ag•inst the construction of
approached took to their heels and ran
any additional sidetracks ou Water street,
We.st on Gambier stre et.
having reference to the petition of Cooper ,
Roberts & Co, for a line to cross ,vater near
A DOCTOR·S DILEMMA.
Gay streets.
On motion of Mr. Appleton the prayer of
He 1.Vauts to IC.now if He Stands lu·
the petitioners was granted.
dictccl .for ~Iur4.ler in Knox
On m c:J
tion of Mr. Weiss the Clerk was in·
structed to renew telephone lea se for inCouut .y.
strument at City Marshal' s residence.
Wedne sday evening or las L week Sheriff
On motion the llayor was authorized to Allen rectived two letters from Texa s, of
have his office repapered and cleaned.
which the following are copies:
ROGER ' S ADDITION.
BEEVILLE, TEXAS, April 29, 1893.
The Clerk presented. a plat of James
8H£RI.FFKNOXCoUNTY, 0HJO:
Roger's addition in the We,t end, and on
DEAR Sm-1 am in receipt of a letter
motion the matter was referred to the Engi·
from . Dr. J. F. Hes s, of Great Bend , Kan·
neer to report at the next meeting, as to sas, telling me if I did not pay him an
whether the property had been annexed to amount of money be would publish me with
being indicted for murder in your county.
the city.
He claim s to hold some notes against me
CITYJUROR S .
and if not paid at once, will publish the
The several Councilmn reported the fol- statem ent made. Would you please write
lowing names to act ns jurors in the Mayor's me at once of such ? The man used to live
in Mt. Vernon so me ten years ago. I pubCourt :
lished the same notes as fraudulent as a
1st ward-Ge o. D. Neal, Geo. M. ,,vright,
warning against innocent purchaser s. HopJames Kelley, Samuel Sanderson , Samuel ing to hear from you 1'0on I am
Your s Very Truly,
Ewalt,
Samuel Albert,
Jacob Myers,
D. M. Tm :-RSTON, M. D.
Thos. Hunt , J. G. Weaver, John Worley,
BEEVILLE, TEXAS, April 28, 1893.
J. M. Armstrong, Worthington Shipley.
T o THE 81nrn.IFFOF KNOX CoUl\"TY
, 0 :
.,2d ward-Wm. Taylor, J. McGill. SalatbDEARSrn-1 am requested by Dr. D. M.
iel Bumpus, J. Severns, John Lindsey , Thurston of my town and county to write
James Place, M. Gfl.rber, Henry Taylor.
you for information , as he bas received a
3d ward - R. Stump , Jame.s Lane, Wm . letter on the blackmailing order, stating
R. Hart, Henry Ransom, .Tames France, that Dr . Thurston stand! charged with murder in your county. Please write me at
Isaac Taylor, C. C. Baugh, James Sapp, once if there is anything of the kind on
Harry Stoyle, Pat Purcell , Henry Loback 1 your records.
Your s Truly,
4th ward-L. Bedell, James Dickey, C. C.
D. A. T. WALTON,
Ewalt , J.M. Hill, F.M.Allen , ,vm.Pen ick,
Sheriff, Bee County, Texas .
J.C. Thrailkill, Henry Pugh, Philo Pruner,
So far as the insinuation is concerned that
P. Hanley.
Dr. Thurs ton was ever indicted in this coun5th ward-Silas
Parr, John McElroy, L. ty for murder , there is absolutely no founL. Hyatt, T. Parkes, - Lybarger, Charles dation for it. The D"octor formerly resided
Miller, John Taugher, Thos. Kelly, James at Hartford, in Licking county, and was
Beck, Fred Kratft.
twice married.
His first wife wa s the
6th ward - Frank Jones, Wm. Banning,
daughter of Dr. J. 1''. Hess, who resided at
Peter Lohr , Oeo. M. Mullin, A. Stokes, Geo. :Qelaware, and by whom there was one child.
Blocher, S. Siler.
They did not get along well togetlNr, and
TIIE LEVY ORDINAN CE.

The finance committee reported the levy
ordinance for 1893, and on motion of Mr.
Weiss the matter went over to the next
meeting and the committee was instructed
to have a copy of the ordinance prepared
for the perusal of each Councilman .
FIRE DEPARTMF...NT REORGANIZED.

Mr. Cochran, chairman of the fire committee, submitted the following report:
We find under the present system the fire
department consists of four regular firemen,
at salary of $1,980 per year, one chief at
$100 per year, two assistants at $50 each, fiftt>en minute men at $30 each, making a
total of $2,630. To make the fire department more effectual we would recommend
the centralizing of the fire department, re·
lease the two assi1tants: and the fifteen min~
ute men, whose salaries amount to $550 per
year, and place on the fore, one extra man
at $40 per month, thus saving $130 per year,
besidea what would be saved in light and
fuel, and have the two engine houses to dispose of in .some way, either by selling or
renting, and in this way ' we would have a
cheaper and more effective fir• department.
C. F. CocHRAN,
'1'. H. TB.IKBLE,
w. P. WEISS,
Committee.
.Mr. Barrett moved the adoption of the re·
port.
Mr. Meyers was in fayor of centralizing
the department and reducing the operating
expenses, and to that. end offered an amend-ment reducing the paid force to four fire·
men.
Lengthy discussion followed in which
Mess.rs Lee, Trick, Barrett and Cochran
took a prominent part. Mr. Meyers ' amendment was ~efeated by a vote of 8 to 3, those
recorded in the affirmative being Meyers 1
Stephens and Trick.
The report and recomendations were then
adopted, a11voting aye but Mr. Stephens.
FIREMAN

l:LKCTED.

Mr. Cochran presented the names of Ed.
George, Sol Montis, John Page and W . L.
Sanderson as fireman, all of whom were
unanimou,Iy confirmed.
For the fifth member of the force the
names of H.F. Miller, Fred Pickard and
J;"'rank Hildreth were presented.
The President appointed Messrs. Lee and
Trimble as tellen:, and the' first ballot stood:
Miller 3, Pickard Gand Hildreth 2.
Hildreth'.s name was dropped and on the
three subsequent ballots Pickard received 6
and Miller 5 vote,. On the 6th ballot Miller
had G votes and Pickard 5, when on motion
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Result
Js a Sensational
Divorce Snit.

The following novel communication
in
J;,oreclosure
Snits ll.ecently
.rhythmical measure has been forwarded to Severnl
the BANNERby a.. well.known citizen in the
Conunence<l.
Ea.stern end of the coun fy, 1with a request
for publication.
The impressions received
by the writer represent the experience of Other New Cases Filed-P1•ovisions
every tax.payer who has taken the trouble
of Harry Ewh1g•s ,vnl-Probate
to iaspect the dilapidated, over-crowdea
Appointments-Ren.I
anddangerouacondition
of theflourt House.
Estate Deals.
No one who has viewed the premises, and
hundreds have done so during the past
SEN SATWNA L DIVOR'CE SUIT.
mouth, but have gone away convinced of
the necessity for a new structure.
But let
George Tackson filed a suit for divorce
us listen to ,hat Uncle Josh bas to say:
Monday against his wife Rebecca. Jackson.
They are both weJl-known colored peuple
UNCLE JOSH VIEWS TP-E OOUB.T ROUSE.
I 've juet been UR to Vernon to see and residents of Mt. Vernon and were mttrried
July B, 1889. He makes a number of · seri•
understand ,
' Bout the dangers to the Court House, we ous allegations a.gain.st her and avers that
hear on every hand.
on Dec. 31, 1892, she struck him with a
I'd heern so much nbout the thing-and
poker and that at divers other times before
talk is sodeceivin',
and since that date she wa.s guilty of like
I thought I'd take t!Je DANNER ' s word, that cruelty and frequently threatened to kill
seein ' is believin'.
him and would tear hi! clothes J.1earlvoff of
him. For a second cause of actton he
I first met Tom Vanatta and then saw
swears that on the 1st of March, 1893, she
Charlie Young,
wasguilty of or.due intimacy with John
And axed 'em if they'd answer some quesRideout, known as the "colored dude,t'and at
tions on my tongue.
other times before nnd since that date and
They both perlitely nodded ye.s, and told
also with other men whose names ar~ n°n·
me to begin ,
known.
'
That truth was mighty argument nnd lyin '
was a sin.
.'IEW CJ.SES
.Albert Clow against Elmer P. Workman,
Some folks liad been a tellin' round the
appeal, transcript filed from docket of Jud·
building was 0. K. ,
And with some little fixin' would stand son Loney , J.P. of Brown township.
Robert Phillips against Solomon Doup as
' till doom of day;
Admr.
of John R. Phillips; appeal, transThat the offices wasn't crowded any more
cript filed from docket or John W. Cle·
than they had been ,
And the stories told about 'em were just a ments, J.P. of Monroe township.
\Vm. C. Uulbertson , .A.dmr. of Frank C.
trifle thin.
,vatson, agaim,t Rebecca \Vatson et al:
That 1"hile the roof was ahaky , it wasn ' t petition to sell premises described in Peti·
goi n ' to fall
tion.
If rightly reconstructed and at cost exceed·
Mary Gehret agaiJ,st Thomas J. Beeman
ing small.
et al. , suit brought to foreclose mortgage
So I 11sked for information and the Commis- and sale of premises described in petition ,
sioners replied,
amount claimed $400.
That before I got through lookin ' , I'd think
Rosa 17..enagainst Stewart D. Roberts , suit
some one bad lied.
brought upon note: and mortgage , amount
A tour of observation we then made thro ' claimed $600.
James M. Crouch against the Chicago
ev'ry roomFound books and paper s piled in great rlis• Brown Stone Co., action in attachment for
money only, amount claimed $4434.60.
order from
Thetloor unto the ceili111 , till you scarce
FRO!U
..TE COURT.
could turn around.
Inventory and appraisement filed in th e
You never saw the beat of it on earth, I matter of the estate of James Cooper.
will be bound.
Application for order to erect a monuThen up a darkened stair-Nay to the roof
our way we wended,
And when we finished look in' 1 our sijthtseein' trip wa.s ended.
But , goodness me, the sights I saw, most
took away my breath,
And frightened me so badly I was almost
skeered to death.
There were several broken girdere, the roof
was saggi.u' in ,
The floor had 1unk twelve inches from
where it should have been.
Then my 1 tention was directed to how the
wans bad spread,
And fearing that the roof would f11.lland
strik e me on the head,
I lost no time in gittin ' out and didn ' t turn
around,
Until I reached the sidewalk and stood on
firmer ground.
To shorten a. long story, I want to say right
here,
That to pat ch the Court House building
would cost us mighty dear.
,ve want a bran' new structure that will
be the county 's pride,
And that 's th e way I'm goin ' to vote the
question to decide .

ment in the estate of John Earleywine.
.Application for appointment of guardian
of minor heirs of Wm. Trent.
Final accounts filed by W. B. Adams
Admr. of ·wm.Grubb; by W. L. Carey, Jr.
Admr. of John Atbeston.
MARRIA
GE LICENSES.
{ Robert C. Jones ,
{ Chas. L. Stevens,
Gertrude A. Bunn.
Artie Hurst .

n. & 0. Excursion
Rates.
On May 15th to 17th the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad will sell excursion tickets to
Hamilton, Ohio, at rate of one fare for the
round trip, on account of the G. A. R. En·
campment to be held :May 16th to 18th

1893.
Tickets will be goot.1.for return passage to
and including May 20th, 1893.
On May 15th to 23d the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad will sell excursion ti ~kets to Muncie, Ind., at rate of one fare for the round
trip, on a.cc0unt of the Cunference of the
German Baptist Brethren, to be held May

19th to 26th, 1893.
Tickets will be good for ret11rn passage
to and including June 30th, 1893.
On May 19th and 23d the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad will aell excnrsion ticket s to
Camden, Ind., at a rate of one fare for the
round trip on acoount o( the Old Order
German Baptists 1\feetin!?, to be held May
Tickets will be good for return passage to
and including June 20th, 1893.
For further information call on or ad·
dress any B. & 0. Ticket Agent or L. S·
Allen, Ass 't Gen·t Pass ~r Agent, Chictfgo,
Ill.

I ha.ve been acq_uainted with Drs.
Burner & Kutchin n. numb e r of years
and consider them scientific physicians,

World's Fair Rates to Chicago, Ill.
On April 2.5th lo October 31st U1e B.
& 0. R. R. will ,ell excursion tickets to
Chi c ag o, Ill. , at Yery low rates on account of !be World 's Columbian Exposirion 1 to be held )I ny 1st to Oetohe-r '

CaseCo.ofPhiladelphia,

the largest watch case manufacturing concern in - the world, is now
31st, 1893.
putting upon the Jas. Boss Fill ed
Tick ets will be good for return passage
and other cases made by it , a bow I to n.nd in cluding November 5th , 1893.
F or fw1her information call ou or ad(ring) which cannot be twisted or
dress any B ..& 0. Ticket Agent or L. S.
pulled of!' the watch.
All en 1 .A.~ istant.
General
Passenger
It is a sure protection against the Agent , Chicago, Ill.
apr20tf'
pickpocket and the many accidents
Liquors :for Fam1J1 · Use.
that befall watches fitted with tbe
I have opened a Wholesale Liquor
old-style bow, which is simply held Store
at No. 17 West Vine street, in the
in by friction and can be twisted off James Rogers building. I will keep on
with the fingers.
It is called the hand only the best grades of Whiskies
nnd Wines fur family use. Positively
no goods will be sold to be drank on the
pref!1ises. A share of the public patronage 1s resp ectfully solicited.
dc c l5tf

ilst to 24th. 1893.

GEORGE

Sl\HTHJIJSLER.

Chn.se's Biirley Mal! Whisky - aids diand CAN ONLY BE HAD with
cases bearing

their

trade mark-

~

W,-

Sold only through watch dealers,
without extra charge.
Ask any jeweler for pamphlet,
or send to the manufacturers.
LOCAL GRAIN

g estion.

Chas e' s Dnrl ey Malt \VhiskY-pure

and ri c h.

·

Chas e's Ba1rley )falt Whisky-for weak
lungs.
Chase's Barley Malt Whisky-for
punty. R . Hyman Sole agent for )It.
Vern on.
may

l\IARliET.

having but few equals in the profession
weekly by the Xorth-W estin this or any other country in trenting , ernCorrected
Elevator & Mill Co.
curing n.nd 1na.naging old 1 severe, des- Wheat...................................
. ... G7
pern .te chronic diseases of both men and Corn..........................................
4-0
w01nen. They use specific remedie s, Oats ....................................
. .. - to 32
which reanimate and bring life back to Taylor 's Diad em Flour ............... $ 1 Ji,
the faded cheek, the enfeebTec! nerve
"
Best Flour....................
1 05
and withered limb 1 working thn.t which
Cash pald for wheat ; mill feed :1.lways
appear to be miracles to the patient and for sal e .
outside world, but only proves to be a
scientific application of remedies to the
real disease.
This diagno stic power and healing is
only possessed by few educn.tcd physicians who ha Ye natural healing skill.
DR. C. G. CLARK.
Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 3d, 1893.
LOCAL NOTICES.

Ready mixed paint to match Wall
Paper, Paint Brushes, and Whitewash
Brush es, at Fra -nk L. B eam 's.
t

LOCAL

NOTICES,

Cohunbia Bicycles from 8110 to 8150.
llartfords, $90 to fl 20, Hickory, $180.
Clel'cland's, $125 to $160. Im11erlal,
'IVe make the following $150. Val'crly Scorcher, \!100. Ohio
exceptionally LOWPRICES
Diamond, $100, Rob Roy, 860, f6o,
on some leading things in $i0 and 8SS. Juno, $7/; and 890, }'alDry Goods, for thirty days, con, $00,

TEMPTING FIGURES.

commencing Monday, May A.II of tile above are latest 1898 11at•
8th:
ten1s.
·we also J1a,,e one 2d l1and
25 cent, 32 inch Fine And- Wheel in excellent order, at a very
The best bread on earth fr es h from
the Ohio baking company every day, at erson Zephyr Gingham, 12½ low 1iricc.
·w ARNERMILLER'S.
tr
cents a yard.
See our line before buying. We "lll
6 and 7 cent Domestic saYe you money. Respectrully,
The Keeley Institute at
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. is gen- Gingham 5 cents.
FRED. S. CROWELL.
7 cent Fine Brown Musuine-no fake, no experiment,
lin, 5 cents.
no suffering.
feh2Stf
15 cent Extra Feather
THE ~EWEST
Bicycles for Sale,
Ticking,
12
cents.
Two second-hand Safety Bicycles for
10 cent Summer Dress
sale. One cushion tire and one pneumatic tfre. Terms reasonable.
COLORS
AND
DESIGNS
Goods, 5 cents.
m aylltf
U. G. TOWNSEND
.
12½ cent Fine Summer
-IN - Sixty English Decorated Diuner Sets Dress Goods, 9 cents.
jnst received at Frank L. Beam's.
If
20
cent
White
Goods,
you are in need of Dinner "\Vare see
these sets before you buy.
t Plaids and Stripes, 12 cents.
25 qent FcenchSatteen, 19
Dress Making
cents.
by Mrs. L. M. White, North-west Comer
Gay and Vine Streets. All work guar150 7-hooks Colored and
anteed to give perfect satisfaction and
-AT- Black
Kid Gloves, 98 cents
prices very reasonable.
per p·air.
Children 's Carriages-new
stock just
100 26 and 28 inch Umr eceived at Frank L. Beam's.
t
brellas, 49 and 59 cents each.
You should buy your groceries where
Other Goods in proporthey have plenty of everything. •rry at
once w AR...~ER ~{II.LER'S.
tion. Take advantage of WARD BLOCK, VINE STREET,
this sale for the next tl1irty
Flowers,
Leave orders for plants, cut flowers days.
and floral designs at Warner W. Miller's .
H. W. JENNINGS & SoN.

S~ring
Millinery

WILLS PILED FOR PROBATE.
The will of Harry Ewing, which was filed
for probate, Thur sday, was executed March
23, 1893, and was witnessed by ,v. S. Jackeon and ,v. M. Koons. After providing for
the education and maintenance of bis
daughter, Mary Ewing, he gives to his wife,
Martha Ewing , all of his property of every
descripti,m. If she should marry again,
then she is to have the homeste:id property,
when his other property is to be divided between his two children, Nellie Bartlett and
Prices same as at the Greenhouse.
Mary Ewing. The . piano he desires to be
given to bis daughter Mary. He names his
Window Shades, Floor Oil Cloth, at
wife as Executrix and directs that no ap- Frank L. Beam 's.
praisement of his estate be made .
0

TheKeystone
Watch

t

McG~UGH
&DERM~DY

GRIIN'S
DRUG
STOHi

~o, our new PicBlucher for
Icadilly
men , genuine KanIf

DO YOU

Worcester Salt,
Sells Drugs and Medicines, Davies
You should use ·worcester salt, because it is purer, stronger and whiter;
Martin Purdy to ,vm A Purdy,
land in Harrison ........................ $1000 00 the best for butter making and table use, Varnish Stains, just what you want
Martin Purdy to Wm A Purdy,
can be found at w ARNERl\fILLER'S.tf
another tract in Harrison .. .......... 1150 00
for retouching
furniture,
correet
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The extra tax will be so small, and ineen
years to pay it,
Mary E MethP.ny to Martha A Peal·
That when it's finally completed. wo' ll be
<J. W. 1'IcKEE.
er, quit-claim to land in Monroe
1 00
ashamed to say it,
AR McIntire, et al, administrator
That we ever thought of doin ' less, and pos· • of RC Hurd, to Wilson WorkINSURANCE AND LOAN OFFICE.
man, Jandin Howard ........ . ..... .. 50 00
terit.y wi11praise
Sa.m' l H Israel, ex.'r to Wilson
NOTAH.Y PUBLIC AND CoNVEYANCER.
And call us loyal citizens the balance of
Workman, }and in Howard.........
50 00
our days.
Geo11::e8 Ha11 t-0Cornelius Meyers,
l\Ioney Loaned on Chattel propertyJand in Berlin .... , ....................... 3137 00
Hous ehold Goods, Pianos, &c.,without
Patrick O'Connor to Benj ThompCUPID'S CAPERS.
Business private.
son, land in Morris.....................
400 00 removal.
Eliza A Minteer to Joseph Scott,
OFFICE-South-west Corner Pub . Sq.
Au Apple·Blossorn
edding-Happy
land in Morris ...........................
3300 00 and High St., up stairs.
4feb92tf
Nuptials of lVell•Known.
Young
John H Kelly to WiJmotSperrv, lot
in Mt Ven1on ..................... :....... 200 00
People.
Look out for the Cheap Dishes at
W O Phillips, admr to John H
t
Hicks, land in Hilliar .................. 2750 00 Frank L. Beam's.
STEVEN S•U UNN.
John D Shrimplin to Wm M CrawThe home of Mr. and Mrs. A.. D. Bunn of
ner , guardian 1 quit-claim to land
Farin
Lands
and Building
Lots
North Main street, was the scene of a pretty
in Pike .......... ............................. 115000
For Sale.
Frank
H
Lewi
s
to
Hannah
Crosby,
bnt quiet wedding on Monday afternoon.
I will sen at a bargain my six_t.yacres
land in Miller .......... ...................
500 00
TL.e bride was their daughter , Miss Gertrude Noah
of land, one mile South of lit. Vernon,
Al1en, Sheriff, to John
A. Bunn, and the groom :Mr. Charles L.
Nichol s, lots in lit . Vernon.........
305 50 and some choice building lots on East
Stevens. Miss Victoria. MiHtss was maid· Noah W Allen, Sheriff, to S. E.
High and Rogers streels. Liberal terms
Phillips,
76
acres
in
Monroe
........
1268
00 of credit given if desired.
of.honor and Mr. Harry C. Devin acted as
Elsie Jennings, et al. to Mark Cook,
A. R. McINTIRE.
best man. Promptly at 5 o'clock the bridal
lot in Centerburg .............. ,......... Bili 00 janl9tf
party took their places under a bower of Amanda li Cooper, et al , to the Mt.
Remember
our discount
of 25 per
Vernon Masonic Temple comapple-blossoms; th en in the presence of the
pany, right-of-waythrongh Coopcent. on Picture Frames . Larg e assorttwo immediate familie1:1 Re\'. F. A. Wilber
er building ................................
.
ment to select from at
of the Presbyterian churcb united the youug Wm B Shinaberry to Delia J Graff,
t
FRANKL. BEAM
'S.
land in Clinton ..........................
1200 00
couple in the holy bonds of matrimony, ac•
cording to the beautiful and impressive ser· Ellen Thomas, et al, to Edward
Farmers should take their butter, eggs
Sharp,lot in Fredericktown ......... 700 00
vice of the · Epi scopal church. The bride Ellen Thomas, et al, to Wm Jones,
and poultry of all kinds to WA&'<ER Mu,
wa.s becomin,dy attired in a trayeling gown
lot in Fredericktown... .. .............
7(\() 00 LERand get the highest market price. tJ
of changeable blue hopsa cking , and Miss Thomas Patton, admr or Guy B
Arnold, quit-claim to lot in new
Milless wore a pretty gown of doh-color
EAR CORN.
grave yard, Mt Vernon...............
50 00
bengaline. The decorations of the house
Noah
'\V Allen, Sheriff , to L P
were profuse and consisted of apple blos·
Holbrook. property of Wm Balsoms and wild flowers in the parlor and
mer in Mt Vernon.......................
480 00
45
spiilax and roses in the dining· room. After
or
ah elegant supper had been served the L B Ackerman, administrator
50
B F Seiler, to Clara D Seiler , land
--newly wedded couple left for a short soin Morris ........................... , ....... 1000 00
journ in Chicago , after which they will be
John Christopher to Christina Cha·
at home at No. 8, ,vest Chestnut street.
pin, land in Pleasant..................
250 00 NORTH
ESTERN ELEVATOR
D C Langford to Squire Moring,
CRUMLEY-SCOTT.
MILL
burial lot in Union.. ..... ........ .....
10 00 AND
Dr. Albert \V. Crumley, a promiii.ent
young bachelor dentist of this city, surprisResidence for Sale.
THE PROGRA.111
ed his friends la1t Wednesday by quietly
Ten room two-story frame dwellin'{, at
slipping away to Bladensburg, in the South- For t.bc lUay :l\leeting of the Teachers'
301 E. High street, in good condition.
ern portion of the county and taking unto
Barn ancl coal house.
Will be sold at a
Institute.
himself a wife 1 in the personof Mies Lillian
bm:-gain for cash. Can on or address ,
The
next
meeting
of
the
Knox
County
Mrs. T. Butler, P. 0. box 796, l\It. VerB. Scott, a most estimable young lady and
________
may 5-tf
daughter of Dr. F. C. Scott , of Sarcoxie, Teachers ' Association will be held in As· non1 0.
cension Hall 1 Gambier, Saturday, May 20,
Mo. The ceremony was :performed at the.
Brooms, mops and brushes of all
residence of the bride 1s grand-mother, Mrs. commencing at 9:30 A, M. The following
A. C. Scott, in the pre sencti of only a few program and announcement has been is- kinds for house cleaning at WARNERW.
lf.Iu,En's, also ·wooden ware of all kinds.
near relatives and intimate friends, the Rev. eued:
,.Prof. Benson.
about twelve years a go separated and Mrs. Townsend Van Voorhis officiating. After a Prayer ...............................
wedding: supper Dr. and Mrs. Crumley came
drives
Thurston sued for and (obtained a divorce, to this city and took up their home on Bel- Music ............................. Kenyon Glee Club
Address of Welcome and School Disci ·
the proceedings at the time furnishing sen- mont avenLle.
a.way
pline-Dr.Slerling,
Pres. Kenyon College.
sational reading in the newspapers. Some
Response ........... ~ ...... Supt. L. D. Bonebrake
Church
Choir
Concert.
Sex
int.he
High
Schools,
........................... ..
two years later Dr. Thurston was again
Edmond Matheny
Below ia the program of the Concert to be
married to a woman residing nea.r Hartford ,
and sh ortly thereaf ter removed to Texas, given by the choir of St. Paul's Episcopal Recitation ........................ Miss Laura Jones
A Trip to the World's Fair, ...................... ..
Spoon Coll'ee.
but 1lis wife did not go with him and at church, Tnesday evening May 16, at the
Miss Lois Bishop
Take
your
ehoice of a good Tea or
last accounts was still residing near Hart• Opera Honse :
NOON
PROGRAM.
Mus ic ........................... Kenyon Glee Club. Table Spoon with a package of Coffee, at
ford.
tf
for Citizenship in tbe Publi c WARNER w. :M1LI.l."'It1S.
arrainged from Gounotl Training
Dr. J. F. He ss is well remembere!l here, O'er the Mountains,
Schools....................... Prof. n. S. Devol.
Chorus by Choir.
having• resided and practiced medicine at .Abschied (parting) ........... , .. ..... . ...... Kos chat The First Two Yea.rs in Numbers ............. .
The Farmers Pure Seed Company of
Miss Anna B. Severns. Hillsboro, Ohio, was incorporated
Messrs. Dickinson, Reynolds, 'furner
Mt. Vernon for three or four years. The
under
Address,
........................
J.
E.
Stubbs,
D.
D.
and
Coup.
present controversy is undoubtedly the ontPres. Baldwin University . the Laws of Ohio, in February, 1893.
Baritone Solo-selection ........................... ..
growtl1 of the divorce troubles.
Mr. Townsend Russell French School Organization, ..................... .. The object of the Company is to plac e
Prof. \Vm. F. Peirce. pure seed with the farmer. Henry Lock·
Vocol Duet-MadeleineWhite ......... ...... .-••
Misses Newton nnd George Recitation, The Painter of Seville .............. .. hart, a citizen of 1\It. Vernon, has been
MT. VERNON ACADEMY,
Miss Rose Davidson. appointed agent for the Company in
Tenor solo-"Thou Art Mine AW'-Bradsky
Come early and hear Dr. Sterling on Knox county, and he ,vill soon call on
J.lr. Grn.ft0n G. Baker.
Is the Name AdO})te<l f'01· U1e Ad·
1
Come and spend the tho farmers.
Mandolins and Guitars-NocturneWely ... • Scbool Discipline."
27apr8w
,·cntists School.
Misses Clark and Dope <lay profitably at classic Kenyon.
KATE
F.
BENEDICT,.
R.
A.
KNOX,
Messrs. Clark and Baldwin,
Co~nty Surveyor John McCrory on Mon•
Secretary.
President.
Commencin" Monday, April 24, I will
Old Time Ree~-Violin-ll}m.TMU ................. .
day was engaged in laying out into town
Uncle Dao. Emmett
close out all cxfddecorations in Dinner
lots, streets, park, &c. 1 the tract of ground (Mr. Emmett is the composer of the celebratWare, odd lots Glassware, Fancy Cups
Civil Service Examination.
ed 1ong "Dixie Land.")
aurrounding the old Sanitarium property,
and Saucers, at less thnn cost. If you
In
pursuance
or
the
Presidential
order
of
Bass Solo-selection ..... Mr.Chas. E. Bemiss
want real bargains, come in .
.East of the County Fair Ground. The AdJanuary
5,
1893,
extending
the
civil
service
INTERMISSION.
t
FRANKL. BEAM.
ventists have decided to name the new edu. •..........••....•. law to all free-delivery post offices, the Ci vii
cational
institution,
the • yt.
Vernon The Heaven 's Decree-Gabriel
Chorus by Choir Service commission at Washington has
Academy, and as an adiunct thereto will Quartette-Sweet
Summer-Moir •...•......•••• , ordered that an examination be held in this
Misses Newton and George
erect a number of cottages and buildings to
Messrs. Reynolds and Dickinson city on Saturday, June 17, 1893, commenc·
be used by the facnlty and 1:1tudentsand will
Baritone Solo-Selection ........................... . ing at 1 o'clock, p. m. 1 for the grades of
name the village "College Place." About
Mr. Obas. E. 1lemi1s clerk and ca!'rier in the city post office.
one hundred lots will be represented on the Trio-''After
the Night Dawns , the Mor- Only citizens of the United States cau be
Perhaps, like many other sensible
row''-Gounod ......................................
..
plat. Fifteen or these hnve already been
people, that to enjoy life. and be !ree
examined. The age limitations are as folMieses.
Newton,
George
and
Dope.
from
the aches and pains occasioned
sold, two houses are in course of construe·
Barlow 's Medley-Brodie ...........................
. lows: For clerk, not under 18 years; for
by corns, bunions, etc., they must
tion nod the foundations of two more were
Kenyon String Quartette carrier, not under 21 nor over 40; for mes·
wear
commenced this week. About ten acres of Tenor Solo-"Good-Bye "- Toati................ . senger, stamper, etc., not under 16 nor over
GOOD SHOES 'l'HA'f FIT,
Mr.
Grafton
G.
B&k.er
land will be reserved for a college campus.
11 Mighty
Jehovah"-DonizeUL ............... , .. . 45. No application will be accepted for this
WE SELL 'EM,
and in addition there will be a neat little
Chorus and Orchestral accompaniment
examination unless filed with the underpark at one end. The work of preparing
signed, on the proper blank, before 12
Our service line perfect fitting footthe buildings for Occupancy for school pur·
wear commends itself to all prospec·
o'clock, noon, on Tuesday, June 13, 1893.
RECENT DEATHS.
tivc purchasers who desire a shoe
poses will be pushed rapidly ahead and
The Oivil Service commission takes this
that
MARY W, BAIR,
President Gilmore says everything will be
opportunity of stating that the examinaLooks · Well,
ready fur the opening by the first of Sep· Aged about H years, one of the twin daugh· tions are open to all reputable citizens who
Wears Well,
ters of Mr. 8. H. Bair 1 died at the home of may desire lo enter the postal service, withtimber.
her parents Qn \Vest Vine street, Sunday, of
And Is Comfortable.
out
regard
to
their
political
affiliations.
All
-Recently,
while holding a chat on the meningilis.
'£he funeral took place at the
such
citizens,
whether
Democrats:
or
Repub·
subject of their local paper, one farmer said Disciple church, Tueeday afternoon, and
The price alway! being the greatest
was largely . attended
by sympathizing
licans, or neither, are invited to apply.
recommendation.
Remember we are
he thought it had too many advertisements
friends,
the
services
being
conducted
by
ru;king for a liberal share of your
They shall be exa.mined, graded, nnd certiin it~ The other replied: "In my opinion
Rev • .A.. B. Williams.
boot
and
shoe
trade.
We can 't sell
fied with entire impartiality, and wholly
the advertisements are far from being the
you anything else.
without regard to their palitical views, or
JOIIN W. l'AB)rENTER 1
least part of it. I look Lhem over carefully
Look for our signIt will always P.A.Y YOU.
every week, and save at least five times tho Aged 46 years, a well-known and highly re- to any consideration save their efficiency,
cost of my paper each year through the, spected farmer of Green Valley, died Satur- as shown by the grades they obtain in the
business advantages I get from them."
day and was buried Monday an-ernoon in examino.tion. For application blanks, full
Said another: "I know that they ~ay me Mound View cemetary, ;Rev. R. J. Turner initruction1:11 and inform&tion relative to
Ol1est Exclusive Shoe Store in
Knox County.
well , and rnther think it is not in line to of the Congregationa ,l church officiating. the duties and salaries of the different posi.
Deceased was a native of ,vestem Pennsyl·
find fault with the advert.isements JJ.nera.11." vania and caµJe to Knox county in 1864, tions, apply at the post office to E, C.
-Exchange.
Mahaffey, sec'y.
He is survi11ed by his wife &nd three son,.

,v

,v

e offer good sound ear
co
at
cents in five
bushel lots, and
cents a
single bushel at retail. The

w

Co.

3-t

The Keeley Treatment
your diseaie and.leaves
your mind clear, appetite
good and body healthy.

~~AT

LAST.

imitation s of Rosewood,

LfKE

garoo, Cordovan and
Patent <',alf, cannot
help but please you,

for

NOBBY

The Price Js 1•igbt-,
Th~ Fit is right,
The Style is right,

LOOKING

Mahogony,

Cherry, Walnut, &c., eaeily applied .

I

ancl
The Quality

is
Right.
Dr·op i u Ladies,

I

PERFECT

DI"Op in.

We are showing
FITTING "'()me ex_guisite styles
in Ladies'
Button
Boots. 0 u r Glove
I Fittin2
GOOD
Iland Turn?
a.t $3.00 and $4.00 are
beauties that cannot
WEARING
help but please you,
and the price ia cer.
tainly not e.i:travaSIIOES 1 gaut. Drop in and
take a look at them.

I

All Advertised Patent Medicinea,
Bath Sponge.
Chamois Skins,
Tootn Brusbe,
Toilet Water
and Perfumes.

I

I
I

SILAS
Green's
DrugStore.

PARR,

Curtis llousc Block.

··noN'T."

REPOR'I'

KNOX

BA.NU

RESOURCES

Silver Goods,

Jewelry,
Silverware,

Imported Chimes, &<.
All fresh from the
Eastern Markets.

Total ...... ...... ..................... $272,767 39
LIABLLlTLES.
Capital Stock paid in ...................$ 50,000 00

WARD & EWALT,
.A.ND OPTI CIANS,

102 South ~fain Street,

'

NEW CARPETS.
Now coming at ARNOLD 'S, and
the styles never were so pretty as
this sea,on.
Don 't huy a Carpet or Rug until
you have seen the stock at Arnold's.
STYLES.

Surplu 's fund.............................
6,000 00
Undivid ed pr ofits ........................
3 700 07
NuLionalBank not es out standing 20,700 00
Individual deposit s ....... .............. 135,035 57
Demand Certifi cate s of deposit... 54,57G 98
Due t-0 ot her National Banks ..... , 2 1899 94
Due t o Sta te Bank s and Bankers.
848 83

Tola!... ........ .......................

$272,767

39

State of OhW, K nox Cotolly u;
I , Jons M. EWALT , Cm1bier of the Kno.i:
Nati onal Bank , of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, do
sol emnl y swear that th e above statement is
tru e, to U1e best of my knowledge and belief,
JOHN M. E\VAL'J' , Cashier.
Sub scrib ed nnd sworn lo before me this
10th da y of May 1893.
,v. M. liARPER, Notary Public.
Corr ect- Att est:

J . B. RLNOWALT.
IL L. CURTI3,
C. COOPER,

BEST QUALITIES.
LOWEST

NA.TIONA.L

Loam ~aud Disco\_\nts..... . ............ $157,211 !I:&
O\·erdra fts. ...... .... .... ...... ............
2,272 50
U.S. Bond s to secure circulati on 23,000 00
Stock s, securitie s,·&c... ..... .... . . 4,300 00
Due from app roved reserve agents 2G,141 03
Due from oth er Nati onal Bank s 2,l99 50
Du e f-romStat e banksandbankers
:l,112 18
Curr en t expen ses and taxes paid
1,318 18
Check s and other cash items .......
i,761 58
Bills ·of other Bank~ ...... ............ 21,050 00
Fra ctional paper currency, nickels and cents ...... ................... ..
65 50
Specie ..................... ................. . 8,400 00
Legal tender note s ................... .. 10,000 00
Redemption fund with U . 8.
Trea.surer5pe.rcent.cir culation
1,035 00

Clocks,

NEWF..ST

CONDl'l'ION

onH . Vernon, in the State of Ohio, at close
of bu sin ess, May 4, 1893.

Watches,

JEWELERS

THE
OF THE

Don't huy a thing,
Until you have seen
Our Elegant line of
Sterling

01'

} Director8.
11 rna.y,'93

l\'OTICB
TOCONTRACTORS.

PRICES.

S

EALED PROPOSALS for new schoolSee the elegant high grade cooking
house building will he received at the
ware just received at Arnold's.
The
office of the Clerk of the Board of Educaprices are low and the quality and tion of Fredericktown
village district,
until the 12th day of June,
at 12
utility so much better.

o'clock, noon, 1803. The plans and spec·
ifications can be seen at Clerk 's office at
FredAricktown, Ohio, and nt tbe office of
Kromer & Hart, architects, Columbus, Ohio,
NICKEL PLATE IN COPPER.
after May the 22d, 18!:13. Bids will be re·
ceived for the separnte items and al!o for
PLANISHED
TIN.
the entire. building, according to law. A
good and sufficient. bond of 25 per cent, of
Call and see it and find how low amount of bid must accompany the same.
The Board reserves the right to reject any
th~ cost.
or all bids.
By order of lbfl Doard of Education.
L. D. ACKERMAN,

EMAMELED

STEEL.

E. 0. ARNOLD.

may !Ht

THE
MT.

Clerk.

A RESOLUTION
Declaring the Neceslity of Impro,~ng Malu

VERNON

Street in the City of ldt. Vernon, Ohio, from

BRIDGE COMPANY,
MT.

VERNON,

Omo:

Iron and Steel Bridges,
Viaducts,
1.'urntables,
Girders,
Buildings,
Fire Escapes,
Elevated Railroads,
AND

R.S. HULL'S
ShoeStore, Structural work of all kinds.
Short Notice.
Reasonable Prices.
lSaprl)'

the North Llne of Sugar Street to the North
Line of Wooster Street.

I

RESOLVED, By the City Council ot
B EtheITClty
of Mt. Vernob, Oblo, two-tbird1 o

all the members concurriog, That it. is deemed
neceasary to improv e Main street, in said city,
from the North line of Sugar street to a point
on a. Hue with the North line or Wooster street,
extended, by excavaliog, preparing foundation
and laying fire brick or fire block thereon, and
setting curbing on both aides of aaid street, In
accordance with the plans, profilea and speclftcatlonJJon file in Lhe oflice of the CHy Civil
Engineer. That the coat and expeuee of &fl.id
improvement, less the cost and expeuae of im•
pro-vlngstreet iot.enect.ions, a.nd one-fUUeth of
\he whole cost and expense of said 1mprove-ment and such further sum aa the Council
may determine to collect by geoer)ll ta:x11tlon.
aball be levied and &Hessed upon the property
bounding a.nd abutting upon. that portion of
said 1treet so to be improved , as the Council
shall 11pecUyin the ordinance for nch Im·
provemont ; and the City Clerk i1 hereby dlre<'t·
ed to cause legal nottce o[ the passage of tbt1
resolution to be served on the proper person,,
and oubUcatlon of this resolution to be macle
and make return a1 required by law.
All peraons claiming damage-from the fore·
f(Olng improvement• muet flle their claims
therefor to the om.ce or the City Clerk, within
tour week.a from the ilnt publication of this
resoluUon, or wllhln 20 days Rrt• r service or
written notice of the paeuge of the eame.
Passed Ma.y8, 1893,
T. F. COLE, President.
P. 8, Cu.1.n, City Clerk.
87·2.t-w-.

I

lijt;f(c!annn~-r.
.l \"ERDICl'

WOMEN

PLEASE

OF SUI CITlll.

coro:1cr 1s jury
to-Jay derided thnt Rebecrn Bergholcl,
who on Saturday night was found in the
Souther1; l1otel with her throat cut, hn.cl
committed
suicide.
A porter of the
pole! testified that he henrcl on Fri,lny
night the girl quarreling
with the mnn
who was with her. The porter said that
he heard the girl say: "If you leave me
you will never see me · again." That
night the mn.n left and the next morning the woman was found dead.
A telegram from New York sayS that
W. A. Cornell, th e young New York
lnwyer who ,..,
·aa with Rebecca ~ergho~d
in Chica.go, has confessed to his part m
the transaction.
Cornell courted the
girl 12 years ago, "1though he has since
married another and is a.father.
Cornell says the girl, who is a daughter of
Polic~ Captain Berghold, wa,..nnhappy
nt home and he procured her several
situations. On April 14 she asked him to
escort her to Chicago, :is she could lh:e
at home no longer.
They went to Chicago nnd lived there together.
She
wauted
Cornell to rema.in with her.
Cornell says that n, yenr or so ago the
girl talked of suicide.

It Cur ea Cold&,Coughs. SoH Throat, Croup, lu4u•
eon, Whooping Cough, Bronchiti1 and Aathma.
A certa.ill cure for Conaumption in tint atacu,
and a sure relief in ad~ancea stages, Ut:e 11;tonce.
You will see the es.cellent effect 1.fter b.km_r the
fi.ut doae. Sold by dealen ever :,wh cn. Large
bottlea 50 cents and $ 1.00.

Nor; Q
Sue t)

[\\il)C~

f'\eat
Makes an every·day convenience of an
old-time luxur y.

Pur e and wholesome.

Prepared with scrupulous care.

Highest

award at all Pur e Food Expositions . Each

package ma kes two large pies'. Avoid
imitati ons- and insist on having the
NO NE SUCH brand.

,\lERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y.

the following letter from a lad _v ·who ha<l
suffued, tri ed my UTERINE CATH0LIC0N
and been cured. It is a specific and gu:u anteed to positively cu~e those.disea se~ with
which the female sex is cspcc1::dly affhcted .

LETTER:
T,B. MARCIIISt, Utica, N. Y. Dear Sir:received your trial boltlcs of medicine which I
used and can truly say that 1 !lo not know how to
thank you enough as l feel like :t new perso11. l
was troubled with lndigestio11.Constipation, Palpatation1 Dizzy Spells, Pamful and Irregular
Monthlies, besides Urine troubles, all of which l
have been cured of. I can and I wilt recommend
your treatment to all ladies. Yours truly,
MRS. BECCA SHOOK, Graysport, 0. Nov. 15th,r&p.
DR,

l

On receipt of Post-otlice address _I send
any lady afflicted with females diseases
enough of my remedy to
prove its power to cure
,vomb and Ovarian troubles of any kmd.
»g.,F.IJ.JlillllCBISI,
UTICA,N.Y.

FREE

,v

Try the

"l Am So Tired"
Is a common exclamation
at this season.
There is a certain tracing effect in cold
air which is lost when the weather grows
warmer; and when Nature is renewing
her youth, her admirers feel du1l,sluggish
and tired.
This condition
is owing
mainly to the impure condition of the
blood, and its failure to supply healthy
tissue to the various organs of the body.
It's is remarkable
hmv susceptib le the
system is to the help to be derived from
a good medicine
nt this season.
Possessing just those purifying
building-up
qualities which the body craves, Hood's
Sarsaparilla
soon OYercome~ that tired
feeling, restores the appetite 1purifies the,
blo od and, in short, imparts vigorous
healtl;.
Its thousands of friends ns with
one voice declare "It :Makes the ,veak
Strong."

Cleveland
& Bn[alo
Transit
Co.
"U. & B. LINE."
Remember

that commencing with open-

ing or navi~a.tion (May 1, 1893) this com·

pany will place in commission
.>etween

exclusi\·ely

CLEVJ<.;LAND
ANDBUFFALO
A Daily Line of the Most Magnillcent
Side , Whe el Steel Steamers
on
the Great Lakes.

Steamer will leave either city eve ry evenng (Sunday ir.cl.uded) arr~ving_ at ~estination the following mororng m time for
business and all train connections.
QUICK 'l'lillE.
IDEXCELLED
SERVICE.
LOW RATES.
For full particuhi.rs see laterissues or this
paper, or address
'l' . .F. NEWMAN, General Manager.
II. R. ROGERS, General Passenger Aga.,
an19Lf
Cleveland, Ohio.

-- --- --

irurders and suicides by mere children in France are reported to bo very
frequent.
Nine murders of boys and
girls under 10 years of age. committed
by boys under 14, are noted within past
few months.
Suicides
are about ns
numerous.
Two occured a. couple of
weeks ngo 1 one of a boy, who hanged
himself, and another
of a girl, who
threw herself into the Seine.
While Mr. T. J. Richey, of Altona ,
Mo., was traveling
in Kansns 1 he was
taken violently ill with cho1eri.t morbus.
He called at a drug store to get some
medicine and the druggist 1·ecommended
Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy so highly he concluded to
try it. 'l'he result wa s immediate relief 1
and a few doses cured him completely.
It is mat.!e for bowel complaint
and
a few doses cured him completely.
It
is made for bowel complaint and nothing e lse. It never fails. }""'or sale by
F. G. Porter & Co.'s Eagle Drug Srore
and Porter's Palace Pharma cy. May

SA.LE.

200 ACRES

, OF GOODTILLABLELA.ND

in Clay township,
Knox county 1
Lumbermen
in Northwestern ,vis conOhio, about 3 miles North of 1h .rtinsburg 0
on the l\lillwood and Martinsburg road~ sin are jubilant over the recent rainfall,
whi ch has swelled the rivers and creeks
k.nown as the JOHN 11.A.RROD FARM•
to a driving stage. The cold weather
this spring has kept tho ice among the
Good 2-Storv Stone Residence,
Good
logs and driving 1s fully three weeks
late. There are estimated to be 150,000,Frame Bank Barn,
(X)() feet of lumber
"jammed"
in the
Sheep Shed, double Corn-Crib'I, With good various streams.
shed underneath, l(Ood never-failing Sp ring'.
Spring House. well watered land, plenty of
Many New Ideas
Good 01tk Timher, and a. Good Orchard,
For further particular8. terms, &c., in- in the home cure of diseases, accidents 1
quire of Leander Hays, Martinsburg, Ohio,
and how to treat them 1 and many hints
or a<ldress
DANIEL
IIAllROD,
of value to the sick will be found in Dr.
J2:i!l - 23d ~trcel,
Kaufman.n's sreat l\le<lical \York; eledeclOtf
1.teslfoines.
I owa.
ga.nt illush'ahoni-.
Send three 2-cent
stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co., Boston 1
l\Iass., and receh·c a copy free. mayll-2t
Situated

PROFESSIONAL
CARDS

A

D . O. WEBS'J'EU,
TTORNEY- AT-LA ,v. Room 1, Banningllnilding, Mt. Vernon, 0.
19nly

------ ---

Zant e the island that has been shaken
up by n~ earth9uake,
is _the ancient
Zakunthos mentioned by Herodotus
as
producing asphalt 500 B. C., and the
natives still call it Zaknnthos 1 and still
find asphalt there.
The largest gold nugget ever found in
Colorado weighed 13 pounds; the la.rgest
iu the United States weighed 151 pounds
a.nd 6 ounces ; largest in th e world, 223
pounds and 4 ounces.
The gold produ ct of this country last
year is placed at ..,23,0C,O/X)O,of which
amounL
California produced Sl2,000,-

000.
The deposits at Ameri can s~wings
banks nmount ed in 1891 to $l,654i)00 1-

000.
Simmons Liver Regulat or nev er fails
to relieve the worst attacks of indigestion.
Bogus

kleptomania

is often

The real thing is said to be well nigh
incurable.
Unfailing in efiects, always rcliable 1
pure and lrnrmless , is Simmons Liv er
Regulator.

]).

A

Critchfield,

SECTION1. Be it re,oli:ed by tlu (hn,ral .Altanbly of the S!ald of Okio, Tb::i.tBfropos ltlon
shall be submitted to the electors o this Sta te
on.the fl1'st Tuesday a.rter the first Monday 1,;
1

XL

11, in·

L

DR. GEORGE B. BUNN ,
PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON,

Room 3,RogersBlock,111
MouNT

All professional
promptlvrespanded

VJ:KNON,

SouthMain8t

calla, by day or night
t!. 1
f June22-].

----·

0

~

;·!,;':: r:nomhly

s-,_ m~a,s rne.

n :l i-

regul ating

Dr. PEAL'S
PENNYROYAL
PILLS ,
"'q'

When Baby was sick, wo gave her Ca.3tori&.
When she 1\'48 a Child, she cried for Castorla.

When she became Miss, she clung to CastoriL
When she bad Children, shb ga.ve them Ca.sto1'ia.

•

Arc prompt. snfc ond ~r.rtnin In 1'Clmlt..Tho i;:couA French statisticinn
has estimated
lne fDr. Peal'!) 11
evcr dlsnpPolnl, sen, anywboro.
11.00. PC!l.l McalclneCO • Cleveland,0,
that n man 50 years old hns worked
Sold nt Or<'"U'S Drug Sto1·c.
65(X) days, has slept 6000, has amused
himself 4000, has walked 12,000 1nilea,
has been ill 500 days, has partaken
of
3G,OOO meals, eaten 16,000 pounds of
meat, nnd 400 pounds of flsh, eggs and
vegetab les, and drank 7000 gallons of
fluid, which would make a lak e of 800
fee t surface if three feet deep.

Gentlemen

desiring
Correct Apparel

should leave orders
at

"A God s€nd is Ely's Cream Balm.
I
had ca.tarrh for three years. T,.vo or
thr ee times a week my nose would
bltcd.
I thought the sores would never
heal. Your llalm lrns cured me."l\frs. :u . A. Jackson,
Portsmouth.
New
lfampshire.
·s ~Ia y2t

le ustone

represenl>tlve;

each

county contain-

Ing such ratio, and three·fourth~ over, shall be
entitled to two representatives: each county
conlninlng
tim e$ S\lChmtlandOShall
titled to thre{hree
e represf'ntat1ves,
so on. been•
SEC. 5. Each county entitled to more than
one represen tative shall 1?e ~ivtded by such
commission into as many districts as here are
representali\'Cs apportlonea to such county;
and one representative ~hall be chosen from
eas~c~1g.trl~~ch reprcsen tativedlstr !ct, incounties entitled
to more than one rcprc ~c11t<;1-tlv
c,
shall
be composed of compact territory,
bounded by election precinct lines, a.ndas nearly equal in population ns pra r·tlo-J.ble; and each
of such distric ts shall bC'numbe i·ed.

24 N. lligh ~t.,
Colu1nbus.
Spring Fah: !(

all in.

:-;

(i.R.BAKER
&~ON
DRUGGISTS,
MT. VERNON , OHIO.
-'it>-11 aH

•
J01n
l CiRObel"Its. +:··

•
•
::

+
+

SEC.a. The state ~hi.ll te divided Into sen·,
atortal districts, as hcrciri provided, (l.nd eaeh
distrlctsl1n.llchoose
SEC.O. Each sena1onal
ou?ser!a.tor.
district sll:\ll t,e com·
posed of compact tcr~i·ory, a'I nP-n.dy equal ?n
PoPUl•tion as praclic ,,ble, and cx ceo t es to d,strlcts In counties entitl,-,d to t·.,·o , r more sena tors, sball be bo\lndc•It y countv JL-,fs.
.
SEC. JO. Each county having a population
equal to thrl'e•fourths oi c.ne scnat-orial ratio
sho.ll oonstitute a scnator"a\ distrkt Each
county having a popalation equal to one_s~na·

+
•

1

:~r!aiti~~n:~ri~r~i~~:rc~:er]<!~~1
/c~ndt~~·~a
:tv~
lng a pop Lttion I qm\l t o two and
onc•ball
ratios sh·1ll be divided into three senatorial
district:-<.an:l so on: hut no election precinct
sh.:i.11b' divided in 1ho ronnatto n or u. tiC:natoria
l
I. 'l'hc a-pp:,r ·tonmcnt so m•d e for
membcra of the gencr;il assembly sh·,l i ~e .re·
!)()rted to the g~,·ernor b y s~ch comm1ss10n
withi.n two months arter the1r appointment,
nnd the same shall be published ill such manner

· ArA undoubtedly Lbe most successful practitioners In th is country or Europe 1n their special work :of exam In Inf., treatlng, and
curlng all lormsof cbronlc and surgical diseas es which Pm brace every form ot Blood and Nerwus Allmentii. "astlng Dist:ases
from,whatever cause. Disease of tbe Digestl ,o orians, Catarrh, Throat and Luug Afl"ectlonaJ Scrofula. alld Kidney Troubles,
Diseases peculiar to Women, Special Alimen ts of 1'[en. young or old, Diseases o! {he Eye noa Ear, and ull Surgical Diseases.
Drs . Bttrner a11d J( ulcht11's system and m e t bods brl ng tbem in contact with their patlents oneo every month. thus enabling invalids to see them nncl to have the ~neflt of their vnst.ex1,erlence at their own door (eo to speak), not alone saving them tbe expense
of a trip upon the cars W a great city, but the excltcmeut apprehension, worry ana fa.tl2ue Incident to such an unolerta.1un(( ali'
well, which alone deter thouso.nds from having the attentions ot eucb emlnent medical men, with the pitiable result that many
die who might, with such t!ikllled attentlou, be saved to th eir friends.

dis1:;;\

1~~~J;'

0 1
assS:~~~ ¥.r
i:i~~tion, those electors
desiring to vote for such amendnumt may have
placed upon thoir.b'.ll]ots the w~rt.!s"Rcprcsen·
tat
"onby
rl those opposed
to sl11gled1str1cts-Yes:
s1ich ame;r.ctm
ent ffil\V'::rnhn.ve
pla~cd
upon their ballots th'll wo~ds "Represento.uon
by sin!{leUi~trict'!l-~O .,
Si;:CT10N ::i. 'l'hls
amen !ment sho.11 take
effect on the tl!tcenth day of Dec"!mber. JSJ:l;
am1 any prov'ision of the Constituti on in conflict therewith is repea\e(l
spniktr

of tlte

l,-~
:~:\9·"Jt~~";)t
;;,alio
u.
1

Al\·01-1Fw L. 111,mus.

I'resid.erit of the &nate.

AJ.opted April 2·:, 1893.
UNITED STATES OF AMEillCA
Onro. l
OFFICEOlfTHJS SECIU:rARY 01'' STATE. f
I SA
M UEL M. 'l'A \"T.Ol t , Sccrctarv or Sta.to or
thC
Sta.to
of Ohio, do hereby ccr.t!fy that the
foregoing ls an excm'"Jllflcdcopv, careCu\ly rom·
p:,.red by me wtth th" orlrzina.lrolls now on tile
in th's onlcc, n.nd in mv omc!al custody as Seorernry of State as require::! by the laws or the
~t.1.te ol Ohio, or a joint resolut ion adopted by
the Gcncrnl Assembly or the State of Ohio, on
the 2·:d day or April, A. D. 1~93.
JN TESTDIO:SY
WREHEOF.
I have
hereunto subscdbe d my nam,~.
and o.l'th:edmy official seal, at
[SE.HJ
Columbus, the 2-lth day of April.
A. D. HID3.
SAMUFL M. TAYLOR .
Secr.tary of Statt.

Proposed

Amendment to the Constitution of Ohio.
TAXATION.

4

L.

HARftlS

,

Pt· enden t of the Senate .

Adopted Aprtl 2"2,1893.

l
f
I, SAMUEL M. TAYLOR, Secretary ot State or
the State of Ohio, do hereby certity that the
rorcgolng Is an exemplirted copy, carefully compared by me with the original rolls now on Hle
this ol'flce and in my official custody as Secre·
tary or siate as required by the laws or the
State of Ohio, or a joint resolution a.dooted by
the General Assembly ot the State of Ohio, on
the 22d day or April, A. D. 1893.
IN TESTIMONY
WHIREOJ',
I have
hereunto subscrlbed my name,
a.nd affixed my omcia.l sea!, at
[SE.AL}
Columbus, the 24th da.y of April.i
UN .lTED STATES

OITICEo·v TIIE

OF AMERICA,

SECRETARY

OHIO,

OE' STATE.

A. D. HW3.

SAMUEL

M. TAYLOR,

&crttarv of Stat,.
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Pale Beer
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constantly
on dra.ught. Superb •.
E
·
·
cl
'xport Beer Ill any quantity
e- +
sired for pri i t1te consumption 1 de- :
• livered to a.py part of the city free +
• of charge.
Patronage
soli cited +
n.nd SH.tisfa ction guaranteed.
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ttsin.ir

andeveryagentsticks
to it. It i11 the m06t

~atief11,ctozyand most
profitable

buyer
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Messr&

W.W. AYER & SON. our 11.uthorlzed
&Kellta.

Hl'GKU.. Ew1r,-body
knows it and wanUIit

to
E and seller.
A.11:en
1'11
free , or send
... ~Y•terms
11 tor Agent's ou · fit
to

,,_
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mar be
to sell 110me

UPHRil!:YCE

I needed

lill
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-

nnd aample corset,

-

WISTKRN CORSJ!.T00., St. Lu11!11 !!lo,

-

----

Chamberlain's

Eye and Skin
Ointm ent.

..-

BURNER

AND

1ouRTIS

I(U'.l 'CH lN

CAN

BE

HOUSE,

l{NOXCOUNTY
VISITORSAT THE WORLD'S
FAIR.
Aµply for rates nnd engage rooms lO advance at the Mt. Vernon oJJice,

~ STEVEN"s,
Sole Agents _l{enyou Hotel

;c:,:;;j
f'FiN! BUSINESS

Co ., l\U.. V c1•non , O.

COLLECE

Tiffin, Ohio.
..
' Restequipp ei.:
~: l!usi!less 'l'raiuing School in Northern Olno. Tuition reasonable and instruction first:.,.,,...\\·e pay the traveling expenses of parties desir ing to visit our school with a ,·iew of e1:teri11g
f..:rL·tlherBookkeeping or Shorthand. ,,Bend for illustrated circulars. C. C. KENNISON,PrinclpaL

-THE-

SECOND SATURDAY
ot·

I

CONilULTATION, EXA~IINATION

I

THI •:

SATURDAY
-OF-

o« ~tobcr,

F ebr nRry , rtl&rf•h
~ Examinations
clock, a.. m.

l

Novembt>ir,
a nd

Apr.ti,

will commencf'

"' 9

L. U. BONEI3B.A.K.E..t Prest.,Mt.Vernon,
0
L.B. HOHC:T( Clerk tlladensburg, Ohio .
S. H. MAHARRY

Dr. JI.

FREE

('.rrndo .Mu.rk Uegii.tercd.)

11 Pih
Forter
Fmcri~Uon
~nd
Corn
ture

OF CllA.RGE,

AT

HAS NO EQUAL ANYW][EltE •

Hun1.h·eds of Testimoni.tls from lea den.n be see n

THE

ing citizens of Knox County
on applicn.tion.

OHIO,,

AND ADVICE FREE TO ALL .•••••

~;NGLISH
OHEVIOTS.
SCOTCH
PLAIDS
AND
CHECKS.
WORS'I'EDS
INALLCOliO,
RS.

CALL AND LOOK AT TllE STYLES
BEFORE YOU BUY.

-W-EST
NO. 4 KREMLIN

! 16mar3m

AND

You My Cratitude."

BE.,e;.,.Dy_

R.

MOY'l'H

~epreruber,

.

If your druggist
hand

,

JOSEPII

2:0V 1·4,

S. PORTJcR,

:rtft.Vernon, Ohio.

30mar·lf

FINEST

I

DISPLAY
--

OF --

TRIMMED HATS, FLOWERS, RIBBONS
AND MILLINERY NOVELTIES
-OF

.J

2:08.

does not keep jt on
write at once tc.

T::H:E

THE SEASON.-

---o-

.. •••••••••e••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Allerton,

1

IL LINER

I

Mu1·tlrn Wilkes,

2;j cents a J1ox for the Uemedy.

Price

rs·iiil.iNc··
··co·oo·s·!.,
NO°'N

EVERY

LAST

MONDAY,
MAYTHE15TH,1893,FORONEDAYONLY. 1

A.LL

THE

LEA.DING
IN HA.TS.

SHA.PES

-o---

NOVELTIES
IN CHILDREN'S
TRIMMEDHATS
.
-0---

We GuaranteePricesto bethe Lowest Always.

WILKES,
3798,
EMPIRE
RECORD

2,30,

RAWLINSON'S,

Sired by Geo. Wilkes, 2:22

POPUL.\R

MILLINERY

Sl'ORE-104

SOUTH

~L\IN STREE'I'.

Dain . Jan e l\Ioscly.

'''
~~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~
-------E
------I
.A.. ~- SIJ?::E:.,
----MERtHANT
TAil~R
AN~
GENT'~
rRNrnHER,
- RALSTON
-& VANATTA.
--------By l\Iam bd no Pal"chcn

EMPIRE

WILKES

58.

is tlic youngest,

handsomest and best indh ·idual sou of
the

great

GEO. WILKES.

~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

He is the

only son standing for mares iu 1hi~
1,art of the country a,ul at a fee that i~
within Uw reacl,
of nil. Ile i by
far tho highest

:= ~

cla,is stallio n tI,o l>ree<l·

::

ers of Central Ohio Ii.no hall an op1wr-

t11nityto breed to.

If you intend to breed n mare you
should see this grnncl, young hor se be·
fore booking. He will make 1be sensou

CLOSING
OUTSALE!

or 1893 at the Mansflol,1 l'a ir Groumls.

:::

Te•·ms, $30 to In11ure .

:::
:::

Ohio.

Axtell,

2:12

nt 3 years .

WITH

or

BUILDING,

....._

-.:S
El ba, Oh lo, J&r2.
L.J{utchi:n -DearSlrs: I cheerfully tend.er you my grati tude for wua t your treatment bas
done for me. l hav e snifered for year$ w!lb stomach and liver
trnnble, and have tak en medicine from a great number of
dor:tors, but none of th em did me the good that ;rour remedy
bas.
JOSl:£PJI IHXON.

Tender

Dr. H. R . Bun1erand

----001----

:=:
£:
:=:
:=:
:=:·
:=
:=
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A LARGE

STUCK

~---

SOLD

A.'l' ONCE!

OF

~
SUITUtGS,
OYfRCOATINGS,
YfSTINGS
ANDPANTS
GOODS,

East

Side

South

.ltlafn

St., .l!lt. Vernon.

01110.

all

no extra

charge

e rr o r of s ight.

$3.50 Gold Frame

for

cor-

See

our

:b...'.R.:E:E':

BY

n!!.L:t....IL,

DO "'vv"E GO

:
i

--

TO --

•

•

FC>ST.A.G-"E

:I>.n...:J:::C,.

""~ock·City'' (Pi.lH49AGO)
SoHd Axle Oil.
your Groceror de&lerhnsn't it, write us for n sample box.01,e , , p11llr;ntiou
will r1inyour BuJl."SJot
"'1ugonaoo to 1. 800 wlle1111.
WuUrdo11ta.tecUt. Addr. AMERICAM
SHAFT
HOLDER
CO.,WABASH
., U. .:t.A.
1 INO

If

~

BEClA. U§E
t
: vVe can buy the Latest Styles and the Best Shoes ••
•
: for the money, of any place in the city, anrl they :
: have but one prir e. You ought to see
t

gi\·.
A.ND

=:
=:

I, i Parker&Schnebley'
sNew
Shoe
Store
1f

Spectacles.

Prompl ant! personal attention
eu t o wor k intrusted
to our care .

'"\V:ET

•

gold cases.

We make

=:
=:
=:

~ •••••••••••••••~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
~

i

Ar e showing the finest line of Watch es
ever shown in the city in filled and

recting

::l

~

:................................................

Fred.
A.Clough
&Co.

:::::
:::::

=:

-

The stock formerly owned by Thos. Shaw
will be closed out at slashing reductions in
the next ninety (90) days. Everybody invited to the bargain~ to be offered. Remember, only 90 days in which to close ont the
enti re stock.
1'I"IJST BE

~

:::::

OF A $ I 0,000 STOCK OF BOOTS
AND SHOES

:=:

KENYON,

ROOJU,

been troubled with 60re spots In my loiu; my head nehed
uearly every clay; my stomach was wenk. I llecame low
spiri1ed; thought I 1-hould ne,·er be well ugnln; had employed
two oh_yslcl::insand could get no relief, only while tnking thelr
medlci ne. l went to see Drs. Burn er and J{t:tcltt11 one year ago
l11st July; th ey said they conld cure me. I took a course ot
their tre atment .aud ttm feeli n~ well. It is with a sincere feellug or gratitude thnt I can i;,a,y D,·~. Bunter and Kutchin
have
curPd me and lam better now thau J have been in six yean;. 1
would recommend tbem to all who are afflicted.
Your s resp~lfSJl~iARY s. HALL.

LatestShallcsand Designs,both in Foreign nml
Colonel L. G. Hunt & H : Young Rowley. In the
DomesticHakes,at the LOWESTPRICESPossible.

DEVIN"

a New Being ."

::NCT. VERNON,

2:10

Tele1>ho11c No. 1.

CENTRAL

at the

""'1113.
Weymouth, Medina Co., Ohio, Oct. 18, 1891.

CONSULTED,

at 4 years.

T H E

"'CHOOL

Bolivar, Tuscarawas Co., Ohio.
I called at the Hotel Corad, .Mnsstlon, Ohlo, Jan uary 3d,
1803,to sec .I>n,.H. R.BurnermulH.L.Ktttchin,
This wa.sthcfsec•
ond visit, as I called before Just. four weeks ago to--da;)", I w1u
then Lota.llydeaf in the left ear and I was very bard or hearing
In my right ear, with a. very bad reeling in my bead npd roaring and ringing uotses lll my ear. L>rs. lJurner and Kutch.moper•
ntea on my ear and have given me one month's tTeatment&lld
1 now hear a.swell as I ever did. 'fhe ring!ng noises and bad
feeling in my bead are nil gone, and 1 feel 11kea uew being. I
thank my God that I cal1ed on o.nd ~mplo.ved Dr11.Burner and
Kutchin to treat mycai-e. 1 ca.11 most. henr tll y recommend them
as conscientious chrlstlan gentlemeu, wJ10 will do Just what
1hey promise, and I would advis e everyQne afflicted-who falls
to fiod r elief elsewhere-to cnll on them aud be examined,
trented n.nd cured . l write this e;ertlficat.e ot my own free will,
hoping it may Jcad other sufferers 10 seek relief where It can be
found. I w11lcheerfully answer any and all inqulr'ies from
tbe nflllcted abont my case, es I know from put experlence
what It is to su1fer tor yea..1'8
without relief.
Most respectfully,
MISS LUCY A, PAL~ER.

11

Ma11uette,

, J. B. "Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharpsburg
.Pa., says he will not be without Dr. King' s
New Disco\ ·ery for Consumption 1 Coughs
ar.d Colds, that it cured his wife wh o was
thr eutened with Pneumq,nia ufter an attack
of ' ' La.Grippe, " when various other reme·
llliehigan
A, ,euue ancl 39th Street, Chicago, Ill.
dies and several phJ~sicinns hnd done her no
g-ood. Robt>rt Barber, of Cooksport, Pa.,
A
subst1.1.ntial
bri
ck
and
stone structure. This Hotel will be under the management
claims Dr. King's New Discovery has done
well-known Mt. Vernon Hotel Men,
him more good tlrnn anything he e\•er used
for Lung 'froublPs. Nothing like it. "Free
'frial Bottle s at Geo. R. Baker&:. Son's. Drng
Store. Large bottlPs, 50c. and $1.
and will be a most born e-lik e ho~tlery for
Electric !litter s.

E

"C ou ld get no Rellef. "

Benefit."

C. T. McCUE,
Mansllel1l,

" .,s;

T

FOR

Will be held

The above are but a few of tlwusand:J of Certi/f,eal.e3vollmtarily sent to these eminen t Phy11icians ancl Surgcoru, wilh req1.u>.sU
to publish
them for the ben(f/it of tile ajtlictcd.

DRS.

I

" I Feel Like

nddi;-c•ss,

It Sh oulil l>e in Every llouse.

.

EIA~HNATION
ot TEACHER~

WORKS!

For further information and circufors,

In an effort to cope with the rabbit
pest in New South "\Vales 632 miles of
rabbit-proof
fencing h:we lately been
erected at a cost of £51,000, and 404
miles or s.imular fencing arc building.

Y

.Drs. Jlu n1er and Ku Whin:- F'or the past three yean; I bod

Canton, Ohl9 1 Jnn. 8, 18'J3.
To Whom it tnay Concern:
Dr. H. Russell Burner 's treatment o! wife ha.s resulted fn
grent benefit to her general health. I take r,leasure i n recommending him to the public.
ED. DANNEMILLER,
ot the fl.rm of Dannemiller & Co,
Importers a.1)dRoasters of Coflee, Canton, Ohio.

T

HE defondanis, Alma D. Hay es and
Emily H. Ha yes . who re-,ide at Clarenct>, JCrieceounty and State of New York,
William R HayeR, who residf-S at Eve, in
(he State of .Missouri, Virginia R. Hayes,
who resides at. Pttrsons, in the State or Kansas, John R , Ua,ves, who reshles at Gates
Cent re, in the St-ate of Kansas, Harvey
Howard Pattison, who resides at West
Point, in the State of New York, and \Vil·
liam David Pattison, who is a minor, 20
years of agP; and who resides at Wimrnmac,
in the State of Indiana, will takP notice
that on the~clay of April, 1893, \Villiam
L. Bottenfield, Administrator de bonis non,
with the will an~exed, of the eshtte of ,villiam Haves, deceased, filed bis petition in
tlie Probate Court in and for the county of
Knox and ::ita.te of Ohio, against the defendants above named in case No.--,
tbe
object and prayer of w bich is to set aside
the oppraisement thereon. and have the
dower rigbt of the defendant, Alma D.
Hayes, assigned in, and to the lands and
tenements of which I he said William Hayes
died seized, situated and being in tbe county or Knox and State or Ohio, an<l des1:rib ed
as follows, namely:
All that part of lots No. G and 15, in the
4th Quarter of the 5th Township, and 1-lth
Range in sai.d county and State, containing
97.45 acres.
Also, the follo wing described premises,
situated in Knox county , Ohio, to-wit:
All that part of lots No. 6 and 15, in the
4th Qu,uter of the 5th Township, a.nd 14th
Range , in said county and St11te, containing 80.13 acres,
Als o. the following described premises
situate ih Knox county, Ohio, to-wit: All
that part of lo~ number 5, in the 4th Quarter of the 5th Township, and 14th Range,
in said county anc1 State, containing 67 .76
acres, after (1educling 4-100 of an acre occu•
pied by the Township House.
Also, the following described premises
situated i:i Knox county, Ohio, to-wit: Lot
number 7, in the 4th Quarter of the 5th
l'ownship and 14t.h Range in said county
and State, containing 101.80 acres; and also
lD.fil acres off of the East side or lot number 14, in the some Quarter, Township and
Range, both pieces containing 121.31 ncres.
Also, the following described premises,
situated in Knox county, Ohio, to-wit: 9 .57
acres ]ying in the North-west part of lot
number 5, iu the 4th Quarter of the 5t h
Township, and 14th Range, in said county
and State.
For metes and bounds and a more particular description of the several pieces and
purcels of land above described, reference
is hereby had to a survey and plat of the
eame made by .John McCrory, County Surveyor, Knox county , Ohio, December 9th,

BY THEIR

1 Am Well."

1891.

THISPAPER Ageney of

'l'HEl\1

Cuyboga Falls, Summit. Co., Ohio.
feel H my duty to ndd my testimony to that ot many others !or t-he benefit I huYe received
from your treatment. ln February ot 1885 l had a very l!le'\°ere
a.ttack ot pneumonia, Inflammation of the liver and kidney s;
from that time I have suffered from my heart.1: pain in breast,
and arms, hands and feet bloated, with a. clrops1cal tendcu<'y.
Have had rheuma1lsm In my right hlp,from which I haYc rmU'ered so much t hat I felt at times that ilife was hardly worth
the struggle. J ,vas attended by many physicians but would
only get relief for the tlme, and soon as bad us ever. Notlclng
the Doctors' articles and hearing them spoken of highly I eon•
eluded to go to them for an examination, which I did, and
they told me how 1 felt better tha.n I could, anfl. told me tlrnt
they could cure me permanently if J would comply with their
directions and take their treatment regularly, whi ch I did,aufl.
am happy W say tbat I am:well and feel Jike a. new persou. I
found the Doctors very courteous gentlemen and ready to
am;wer any questiotis and recommend the~ to my afflicted
frlends.
MRS. E. BECKWl'l'H.

LEGALNOTICE.

The deffndants are required to answer
on or before the 24th day of June, 1893, or
saiC appraisement will be set aside and decree and order for assignment of dower had
as prayed for in said petition.
WILLIAM L. BOTTENFIELD.
Administrator de bonis non, with the will
annexed, of William Hayes, deceased.
D. C. Montgomery , Attorney for Administrator.
27apr6t

io on llloln Pblladelpt,11
11,tthe Newepaper Adw.,r.

KNOW

Restored
to Health."
Masi,illon, Ohio Jan. 5th, 1803.
.Drs. .Burner a11d Kttlchi11:-Dear Sirs: it IS with pleasure
that I expres@my gratitude to you for what you have done for
me. 1 believe tbat you saved my life, a11d I than It my kind
friends for adYislng me to take your treatment.
.For six/ea rs
I suffered with lung trouble, My family do('tor sai d had
bronchitis. He gave me treatment for it, but nil tu vain. I
took treatment from several other doctors, but I found no
relief until I commenced your treatment In November, 1801,
and after taking five months' treatment I feel perfectly restored to health. I feel well and strong, and 1 feel that i can
never be grateful enough to you for what ~you 'have done for
me, and I would advlse an who are afllleted with any cl:Jronlc
dlseasc;to take your treatmenti !or I believe th at you can and
will do Jnst what you say, and I can heartily recommend you
to auy one.
Hespectfnll1ili_i~~{ARY N. HARRIS.
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Drs. Burner and Kutchin:-I
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Sllitable for family
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• Ha s lensed the. corner store ro om, :
: known as the An.'.\lSTRO:NG
Qrocery, .
+ Co,·nei· G':·.inbier nnd M_ainStreets, +
; an<l has phlCed therem a Urnnd
+
t l f
+ news OC.;: O
+

•.

Pa.teut

XN'O:X:
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lb~

.ldverth,ed
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1~~~1'~;;\~1~tti~:h~}
t:irnEe~
~·vd~~(df~!
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by the number ''1hlrt \·-fivf'.''

1.'he first railr oad three miles long was
opened in 1S26 at Quin cy, Mass.

Thi! remerly is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special mention. All who 1rnve used Electric Bitters
sing the same song or praise.-A purer medicine does not e.xi9t and it is guaranteed to
do all that is claimed. :Electric Bitters will
cure all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
'l'h o Legislature
of Jn.macin , to put will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and
down the 'jobeah" practi ce, lrns passed a other arrections ca.used by impure blood.law authorizing
the • inJliction of 36 Will drive Malaria from the system aml prevent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.-.For
lashes on persons convicted of practicing the black art, ancl°Ui lflsh es on •any- cure of Headache, Constipation and ·1ndi·
gestion try Dlectric Bittcrs.-Entire
satis facone found consulting an ol>t>ah man.
tion guaranteed , or money refunded . Price
English Spavin Limm e nt rem oves nil 50 cts. and $1 per 'nttle at Geo. R. Bt1ker &
Son 's Drug Sture.
Hard,
Soft or Cnllouscll Lumps and
Bucklen'• Arni ca Salve .
Blemi shes from horses.
Blood Spavin,
Curby,
Splints,
Sweeney,
Ringbone,
Sillies, Sprains,
nil Swollen
Throats,
Cough , etc. Sa\'e $50 by use of one bottle.
\Varranted
the most wonderful
Ulcmi~h. cure eYer known.
Sold Ly Geo .
R. Baker & Son Druggist, 1\It. V~rnon,
Ohio.
lldecly

STIMSON'S,
Tailors,

p E N N '

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald He ad , Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches,
Sore Nipples
Maine people of late years have been
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
greatly devoted to whist playing, and Hundreds of cases have been cured by
nearly every town has had its club. It it after all other treatment
bad failed ·
has been a popular craze . In Belfast,
~5 cents per box.
for instance, a citizen in advertising for
Sold by F . G. Porter & Co., Ea.g1e Drug
a servant girl found it neccssnry to ndd
Store and Porter's Palace Phnrmacy.
11
no whist players need apply."
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ap?~g~~n1ff:ct county shall be entitled to n.t

0.

SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,'
Office-,vest
side of Main lttreet, 4doort
north of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
Telephone No. 74.
Residence-East
Gambier :Street. Telephone 73.
29aept87

,

1

O

ten years that there were great sores on
my nose and one place was eaten
through.
I got Ely's Cream Balm. Two
bottles did the work . My nose and
head are well. I feel like another man.
-C. S. McMillen, Sibley, Jackson Co.,
Mo.
May3-2t

Late of LONDON, ENGI ..ANn, and PARIS, FRANCE , now of 1\' ew York and Chicago, with lnsli.lute, Officesand Labraloriu at ll>lumbm 3.nd .Newark, 0., who l1ave by special request arran gPd to vii<it thi s cou nty and make return visits for one year or more.

S1or,aI S,'80f !an·u~
ndOr
[ ans

--- -- ---- -

E. RUSSELL, M. D.,

~

TO YOU

XI.

A

JOHN

NOTICE

:: .,
Are you an im·alid, or have yon a friend or any mernher of your fa mi ly breakino- down or suffering day
aft er day with a so-called lncurable or chr on:c <l!:se:1!-iP
'! lf i<odo not foil t.-r,·,,refully read every line of this imp or tant-notice, i1nd c011s111t,nt your first opportunity, tl,f' g:re:ate5t li\'ing- :-·1eci ali..;ts, Phpdcians and Surgeons ,

S&C.1. 'l'he apportionment for members of
the general assembly shall be made .every ten
years, prlor to ihe first election for members of ,
the general assembly in each decennial period,
in the ml\uner herein pro\'ided.
SEC. 2. During the month Of February prior
to the first election tor members or tbe general
assem bly arter the passnge or this act and in
each decennial period the members or the sou,
ate and house or representatives representing '
the two leading political parties, respective\\·.
shall meet in separate bodies, and each or said
.
O
1
bodies shall designate two electors who sh all
'ct"
t
a~
ro,w11h be appointed by the governor; and said
j uu l
1
~
l ,
lour electors so designated and appointed slmll
(:ALL AT - constitute a commlssion who shall ascertain
and determine the ratio or repre sentatl on tor 1
:::::.embersor the house of representatives and
,-a
senato rs, the number or repres enta tives 10
tr
~ •
which each county is entitled a.ad the bound· I
)IUSIC
S'l'OU.I •~,
arles or each se natorial district. Should an,, r
yacanc·,1occur in sai6. commission the ~ena~o
r~
Fnr
Bar)!-1in:,i•i
Pi·s
'
rln~s
Piirnos :ind Orof the party making the ot'iginal de.s1g~
a 1on ,
.
.· l
f
1 • r .,.t
shall. within ten clays thorcafter,ilcs1 gna'o nn ja:'.11n;,\Ve 111nk1: a ·"'Jl' CU\ ty O ~on :\ n .
eJector toFlHsuchvac a.ncy,andheshall !orth- cla~-: i.:-001ll-s \\f' liavt' (111 salt: 1 1:<clwr,
with be ;\ppoint ed by t~e governor.
II B.: 11
,,. & i l:a~e 1-'ia11,,-:.Uni tt>d Srn1e", Stol"_\'
~t:v. 3. The popu1at10no! the state, as asce.r· h r d I I .. 1 k r: u<l Hurni J 10 ,; I Jrgans \\ ..,~clI • n
ta i C''l bv the preceding federal cemrns, or m 1
.
. S· , <'ial <li:-4
rnCh.otLcr
manner as the general assembly [ 0,1~ t11neandi::ma 11 P, 1Y~ 11'" 111s .. ·.,•. · .·.
-·
shall d\:-cct, shall be divided by the n,1mber <'•)nn· f.,r (.;a:-.h
L. C l L~ ~,
"one ln,ndred" und the quotient shall bo the 1 Nn f! f.:,,,: \'ine ~t.,
~It \T l;'r 1,on. 0 .
. ratio or rcpre8entatlon in the house or ropre· ,
senmt!v~s ror the ten years succeeding such
-- -·~~ --

ANDREW

The promptness

SPECIAL

shall

SF.CTION
1. Bd it ruolved by tht General A•·
1 mfJlyof the Stat<?of 0/i~o, That a proposition
shall be submitted tot-he electors or this Shte
Two A tla.nta, Ga., newspap er men Jeft on the first Tuesday after the first Monday in
November. 1893, to nrnend Section 2, Article
that city on Tuesday for Chicftgo. They xn., ot the constitution or the State or Ohlo,
intend
making
the entire
trip on so that- it shall read as follows:
bi cycles.
ARTICLE XII.
SEC. 2. Laws may be passed which shall tax
Simmons Li \'Cr Regulator always cures bv a uniform rule all monevs. credits, investand preYents indige stion or dyspepsia.
:rrien1sin bonds, stocks , joint -stock companies
or otherwi!'-!e:and all real and persona.I propThe average weight of adult Boston- crty accordln~ to 1he true value thereof 1n
money. I oaddltion thereto, laws ma.ybepass "d
ians of both sex es is only 133 p ou n clS. taxing ri~hts, priv ileges, franchises , and such
"\Ycstern
people average SIX pounds
other subJect matter,; as thti general assembl{.
mav direct; but burying-grounds, public schoo llea' .1·er.
,,
housPs, houses used exclusively for public
institutio ns or purely public charity,
No doc tol ·'s 1.,1·11s pi·es eiit ed to tbc wor~hip,
public -property used excluslvt::ly!or any pubhc
families who use Simmons Liv er Regu - pmpose, and other property, may, by general
later.
hi:w:4. be exempted !rom taxation: o.nd the Ya.lue
of u.11property so exempted sht\ll, from time to
"A legal f.ence " has been ,lefined "11.·
·d!rected
time, be ascertained and pu..blishcdas may be
bv law·.
Kentucky as one that is "pig tight, horse
~t:CTION2. At such electlon. those electors
. I1 tJ b l} t
"
dN1iringtovote-!or such amem1ment may have
h ig
an
U S rong.
placed upon their ballots the words "Amend·
Bowels irregular and constipated,
re- ment laxing franchises and privileges-Yes,"
and those opposed to such amendment may
suit in piles, avoid it by taking Simmons
have plaC'ed upon their ballots the words
Liver Regulator.
'·Amendment taxing fran chises and 11rivileges
-No."
SECTION3. Thi:<1 nmendment shall take
It is calculated that on an average
e!Tecton the first day ot Jan uary, 189.J.
every person in this country spends $50
LEW18 0. LAYLIN,
Speakt r of th e Hous" or R,pr Psmtalives .
per annum on clothing.

It ch on human
and hor ses and all
animals cured in 30 minute s by "\Vool'ITORNEY AT LAW.
Office over
There is nothing I ever used for mus- ford's Sanitary Lotion . Thi s never fails.
Stauffer's Clothing Store, North Side
that gives me as Sold by Geo. R. Bttker & Son, Druggi sts,
Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
8jan-tr cular rheumatism
lldecly
mu ch relief as Chamberlain's
PitiQ. Mt. V ernon, Ohio.
W. 6. 0001'•3.
".BAliX KOO:& , Balm does.
I have be en using it for
France has 422 fighting ship• and the
C00PER ,~ MOORK
about two years-four
bottles in a.H-as number ·wi11be incr e ased to 515by 1898.
TTORNEYS AT CAW.
Office 1
occasion rec:i.uired, nncl always keep n.
_
MAIN 8T1tEET,
Mt. Vernon,O.
Children Cry for
bott1e of it m my home.
I believe I
know a good thing when I get hold of
PHYSICIANS.
it, and Pain Ba1m is the best liniment
I Pitcher's Castoria.
There nre abou t 20,00C)provert s in us e
ever met with, ,v.B. Denny , dairyman ,
New Lexington, Ohio.
50 cent bottles among the nations of Europe.
C.R. F01VLEU,
for sale by F. G. Porter & Co.'s Eagle
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Children Cry for
Drug Store and Porter's P~1laee PharFFICE, North 11ide or PnbHc Square, macy.
:May
Stauffer's Building, ground floor . OfPitcher's Castoria.
fice open d~y and night.
llfebly
:Mohammedanism
is .,on the increase
The United States contain
194,000
at Sierra Leone, the followers of the
square mil es of coal fields .
prophet
numbering
one-tenth
of the
K. CONARD, M. 11.,
population.
The Church of England
Children Cry for
HOMEOPATJII C PHYS[ClA.N
A.r.D SURGEON.
alone receives State aid. All the other
0HI Cx-ln the Woodward Blol;k. Resi· religious bodies are either self-support'i tcher's Castoria.
deuce-Gambier St., Arentrue property.
Oillce hours, 8 to 10 a. m., Z to 4 and 5 to ing or aided by mis!ionary societies.
The average wages of workingmen
m
8 p. m.
24aprly
I hav e had nasal catarrh so bad for Sunny Spain are 40 cents a clay.

Ilar••y

~

DISTRICTS.
/

success-

fully treated by seclusion nnd prison fare.

and certninty of its
cures hav e mad e Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy famous.
It is intend ed especiall y for coughs, colds,
croup
n.nd
whoopin g coug hs , and is the rno st effectual remedy known for the diseas es. 1\Ir.
C. B. ~I a.in, of Union City, P a., says: "I
have a g reat sale on Chamberlain's
Cough R emedy.
I warrnnt everr bottle
and hav e n e ver heard of one failing to
giv e entire satisfaction."
50 cent bottle s
Dew is a. great respecter of colors. To for sale by F. G. Porter & Co.'s Eagle
prove this take pieces of glass or bonrd Drug Store and Porter' s P11la.ce Phar~fay.
and paint them red, yellow, green and macy.

bla ck. Expose them at night and you
will find that the green will be damp, but
that the red and the black will be le~
perfectly dry.

SINGLE

1893, to

.2.-ThP

Ruddy color of Mars is thought by
I!erschel to be due to an ochery tinge 111
the soil; by others it is alt.ributed to
peculiarities
of the at1nosphere
and
clouds.
Lambert suggests that the color
of the veg eta tion of Mnrs may b e red
SHOT UIS SISTER'S ASSAILANT.
instead of green.
The Law is 'l 'oo Slow aud nu Enraged
Before the new Parliamentary
legislation turning them over to the 9harities
Brother Wreaks Vengeance.
DANVlLI,E,KY., Mn.y 3.-Barney
Hig- Commissioners, the London g m.Ids enjoyed-and
generally
wasted-m comes
gins, ex -ma.yor of Somerset, Ky., was ranging from the .Mercer s' annual $415 1
shot and mortally
wounded by L. A. 000, the Drapers' $300, :tn<l the GoldWo od, of Cleveland, 0., brother of Miss smiths' $,220,000down.
F. 0. Wood, the young lady who was
,v ood for tennis racquets requires
at
assaulted in the Cincinnati Southern rail- least five years' seasoning - th:tt is_to say 1
road depot on the night of January
61 it require s to be k ept fi Ye years In the
1892. 'l'h e case ngainst Higgins, who is rough timber sta~e befo_re cutting up for
charged with the assault, wns set for use. \Vood for pianos u; kept, as a rule.,
trial in the Pulaski county court1 but for 40 years before it ii:; considered sufwas continued until the September term. ficiently in condition to be used.
"Then
ood was informed of this action
he became very much excited and left
Ugly a111lHateful,
the room.
In passing through the lobby but I couldn't help it. Everything went
of the court house he saw Hi ggins talk·
;ng to some friends. He walked toward wrong with me, and I thought I hadn't
a friend in the world; dyspepsia caused,
them nnd drawing a revolver, opened
fire on his sister's betrayer.
Five shots this and for months I couldn't eat anyrook effect and it is hardly possible the thin'g and just suffered in misery till I
I
Bitters.
Three bottl es
victim will survive the day . Wood was used Sulphur
cured me.-D. Lewis, 22Bowdoin Street.
placed under arrest.
Boston, l\Ias s.

CONDENS
E[)

LEGISLATIVE

I
umend Sections to
clUSi'f"e,
or Article
ot tlle Constitution of the..(
READ November,
State of Ohio, so they
read as follows:
I
ARTICLE

Last ·c hapt er in }t{'l)ecca Berghold's
Unhappy Life.
C111C'AG01 )lay

Amendment to the Oonstltut!on of Ohio.

Proposed

•!
•:

THEIR

FINE

SHOES,

'l'hcy are Beautie s.

:................................................
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